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Manufacturers of Cigar Boxes.
ablii lette rs should be plainly addressed to THK Jienkell, Jacob, 293 & 295 Monl"OP.
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The amendment was agreed to •
Government pnnters are actl'~ely engaged m adaptmg at th1s ~eason of the year, and are largely composed or son m the firsR place, the cut tobacco 1S bulky, it can
CUT AND GRANULATED TOBACCO
the old stamps to the new rate, so that they ma~ ~ low aad inferior sorts, the better grades of cutting bemg not be carried, it can not be transported wtth that safety
Mr LooAN-Ih hne two hundred and forty-two, on
DOMESTIC.
avatlable at the earhest posstble moment, and thiS IS held back 10 antJcipatJon of better pnces after the new and with that ease that the plug tobacco can be. It ab,
NEw YoRK, :Jun~ t8
prob:tbly the reason why the preseat supply ts meagre Tax BtU goes mto effect The offerings at the several sorbs persprrat10n, and soon bt-comes sp01led. The page 64, I move to stuke out the words " that whtch is
Western Leaf-Our market contmue:. s teady, wtth a and sparingly sold to manufacturers Wbatever the warehouses number I to6 hhds and 127 boxes as aroma of the cut tobacco ts not equal in strength to that now known as," followtng after the words " granulated
of plug tobacco, as a general rule ; and among all the tobacco other than ' so as to read, "and all cut and
farr datly demand for small lots resultmg m the sale of cause, howe•:er, the cucumstance is one that ought not follows
At the Bodman Warehouse, 248 hhds and I07 boxes laboring classes of the South not a hundredth port10n of granulated tobacco other than fine-cut chewmg "
949 hhds Sh1ppers took 558 hhd s, mostly Factory to have occurred, and now that 1t has occurred the
67. at th«< tobacco used by them IS m any other form than plug
The PRESIDING OFFICER-The questiOn IS on the
trash, at 8Yz c Clarksville lugs at 9 7fc, and free flashy sooner 1t ts remedied the better Obstructions have all 194 hhds new Kentucky trash, lugs and leaf
spmmng leaf for Bremen, at I 3@14c
fhe htgh cost of along been numerous enough wtthout mulnplymg them ~8@9·95· 106 at 1o@l14.75, 21 at IS@2o 7s 24 hhds tobacco It is stron$er; 1t keeps better, 1t can be car- amendment of the Senator from Ilhnots
new Ohto trash, lugs and leaf
2 at 8 30@9 so, ned about the person wtthout InJUry to the tobacco, 1t
Mr SHERMAN......! have no obJectwn to that.
•
thts latter quahty restncted sales, but we hear of some sttll further.
The amendmeht was agreed to.
abatement lately "in the extravagant pnces long rulmg
Ctgars-The commerce m ctgars was fatr durmg the I4 at Io@14 22, 8 at 15@20 16 hhds, to boxes, can be earned m the field, and 1s always ready for use
' FINE CUT SHORTS.
at Clarksvtlle, and With a further reduction of a cent, we week but the market was wtthout noticeable feature West Vtrgtnia 2 at 7 35@7 85 ; 13 at 8@9 85, 9 at to Now,, str, the colored people 01 the country, who of all
Mr. LOGAN-In !me two hundred and forty-three I
may yet have. .a fatr German trade thts fall Cotters Thus far, to thetr credtt 1t may be said, the ctgar makers @I4 75, 3 at 15 75, 25 8 hhds Southern Kentucky: the people of thiS Land are most excusable for the mdulbought 108 hhds, mostly new Mason county1 by Western employed m the large manufactories have shown no 2 at 9, 9 95, 6 at Io@u 6 hhds Southern Indtana · gence of thzs pernmous habzt, use almost entirely the move to msert the words " and shorts the refuse of finesamples Thts crop shows poorly so far, as compared sign of uneasmess m con:sequence of the trade stnkes 50 2 at 7 95, 4 at 8.20@9·70. 97 cases Ohto and Connect- plug tobacco They smoke the plug tobacco to the ex- cut chewmg tobacco" after the word " chewrng"
Mr BLAIR-I ask the Senator from IlilnoJS to state
wttb last year, both m c6lor and quahty, and comes preva•ent m other Lr.du~tnes throughout the ctty It IS Icut seed leaf> 35 cases new Oh10seed fillers and wrap- cluston of the cut tobacco, because 1t 1 more exhtlaratvery h.ghly mv01ced Manufacturers brought 74 hhds well they have elected to remam passtve at thts lime, as pers 8 at 6 05@7 ..50, II at 8@9 So; 8 at 10@12, 8 at mg, the, aroma 1s stronger. I do not rememoer m my the ohject of the amendment.
Mr. LoGAN-flus clause, as I unde£stand, JS in referand JObbers I4Z hhds. Our adv1ces from the west re- neither the current rates at which ctgars are selhng, nor I S·2S@t8 so. 5 cases old Ohio seed· 4 at n 75@14 75, experl:t1ce to have seen the cut tobacco used by the laport a good season for plantmg, and two thtrds of a large the character of the material avatlable t"O manufacturers I at 16 75 4 3 cases new Connecticut seed fillers and bormg class ofthe South To the shopkeeper, the store- ence to granulated and other tobacco, and cuttmgs,
wrappe1s, to at tO@ IS, IO at IS 25@I8.75, 23 at 20 keeper, those who remam about houses and who can use etc, bemg mcluded m 11, I want to mclude the refuse of
crop set out, or as much as the total crop of last year- wtl\ JUSttfy an mcrease m the cost of productiOn.
@33 so. 4 cases olJ Connecticut seed at I4 so@I9 25 the cut tobacco wtth convemence, tt JS cheapest and can fine cut chewmg tobacco. l he cltppmgs and cuttmgs
Thts was succeeded by dry weather whtch may preven
Goltl opened at I 143( and closed at 114
At the Morn~rWarehouse, 271 hhds and 8 boxe~ 3 be used best. I have seen more cut tobacco used smce I of ordmary tobacco mclude the same thmg as clippings
a good stand, as has been the case m v trgmta
Exchange has been qutet and steady W~ quote
lstweek 2dweek
Sdweek 4lh,w•ok 5thweok ToW B1lls at 6o days on London, 109.Ji@Io97f for commer- hhds old Kentucky trash and lugs. I at $9 55, 2 at 12. have been tn Washmgton ctty than I have mall my hfe and cuttmgs of fi ne-c ut chewmg tobacco. My amendment
January 990
403
349
377
I8I
3,6oo c1al; 1o9%"@Io9~ for bankers , do at short Sight, 13. I47 hhds new do trash, lugs and leaf. z at 7 45, before If thts tax ts kept up, 1t wtll go forward until ts to put the refuse of that on the same footmg as the
February I69
579
420
648
384
2,200 uo1 :}i@ Io~; Paris at 6o days, 5·2S@S zo, do at 7 55, 4S at 8@9 95, 72 at 10@~>1 75; 28 at 15@I8. 34 the very best tobacco m all the market wtll find 1ts form refuse of other tobacco, to put 1t all upon an equahty mMarch----124
300
t,886
l\68
422
3,6oo, short stght, 5 t.6.Ji@S IS' antWerp, s ..z.t.Ji@S I7 7f ; hh'ds Ohto trash. lugs and leaf 1o at 8 os@9·95• 43 at for salem that of the cut tobacco because of the dtscnm- asmuch as that ts the rule.
Mr SHER!IIAN-'1 he effect of that IS stmply to allow
Aonl - --- 83
6oi
S 12
84o 1,o64
3,1oo Swiss, 5 21 )( @5 x77f, Hamburg, 35%"@367'3, Am- 40@14 75, S at 15@17 so S hhds, 3 boxes Wtst Vtr matlon agamst that tobacco on the quest10n of tax
29 1
483
May·--- ·397
53 2 1,597
3,300 sterdam, 4o3(@4o~ Frankfort, 4o7'fi@41.Ji, Bremen, gmt a. 4 at 5 65@7·55, 4 at 8 05@9 20 5 be xes Obio Now, uniform•ty we destre, umformtty ts a necesstty, the trade to put up thts kmd of tobacco m v;ooden packseed at 7@8 z5. I hhd scraps at 5· 16 hhds E •st Vtr- and there ts a dtrectness m this thmg of a umform tax ages contammg ten, twenty, forty, and s1xty pounds
June --- -238
971
2.rc;8 78fl\ @79 7f, Prusstan thalerss, 71%"@12 1\l
Vzrgzma L eaf-The tobacco market has been dull the
Frctghts, have been acttve. Among the engagements gmta bnght manufactunng 13 at I7.75@27 75, 3 at that should be constdered Fmdmg tnat my t1me ts each The law I have before me, and I can show Sennearly out, I wtll not elaborate another proposttlon that ators on the face of the law prectsely what thts ts. The
p ast week, neuhe1 weather nor present demand bemg were to Ltvarpool per sa11 100 hhds at x85, 9d. to Lon- 40·
At the Kentolll WaJehou~e, 251 hhds, and 8 boxes I mtended to touch upon, but wtll say-1 beheve I have old law reads :
iavorable to extenstve traffic For manufacturmg sorts don, per sa11, 3 8 hhds at 20 s and 100 pgs Jon pnvate
All fine .cut chewmg tobacc:o and all other kmds of tobacco not other·there was some mqutry m the VtrgttiJa leaf market, but terms, and per Steamer, 33 hhds at 2,55, to Antwerp, 143 hhds, 3 boxes new Kentucky trash, lugs, a 11d leaf ttme fpr that-that if I had my way with tax;!.tton, I would
the aggregate sold does not appear to have been as large per sat!, 32 hhds and 24 cases ou pnvate terms, to Ham- 5 at $4@7·90' sr at 8@9 90' 70 at 10@14 75' zs at contmue the tax upon tobacco, thereby taxmg a luxury, Wise prov ided for, Jn packages containing half, one. two, tour, e•ght, and
ounces, except th J t fi ne cut chewmg tobacco may, at the option
as usual for tile same length of ttme, while for export burg, per steamer, 32 4 hdds on pnvate t~rms, to Ere- 15@:n. 8 hhd~ 6ld do t1 ash at 4 67 new Uhto tJ ash and a pernJcLous one, and I would reheve the tax upon stxteen
of the m anufacturer, be put up In wooden packages contaJmng ten, twenty,
and spe"ulatton comparattvely ht\le was done The ffien, zoo cases at 13 s 9d, to Rotterdam,' per sad, 400 lugs and leaf 3 at 7•'l5 @7•9S 1 z , at 8@9.75, 2I at ro@ some articles of mdustry , for example, that of baggmg forty, and Sixty pounds each
market, however contmues fum and pttces of all grades hhds at JSS 6d; An Italtan bark, 6oo tons, was char- 14.75 21 hhus,5 boxes We.c V•rgm•a 4at665@7 70, and, bahng I would oft'er a reward to mdustry, and
The Senator from Illmots moves to amend 1t so that
are well sus tamed
tered wtlh a full cargo of Kentncky, to Marsetlles at 32s. I I at 3@9 90 9 at Io@13 25 4- hhds ::ioutho:rn Ken- place a tax upon luxury But I meet the case as 1t has tt wtll read "except fine cut chewmg tobacco and shorts
been argued here
Ru;hmond reports md1cate full breaks, wtth an upward 6d, an Amer1can bark, 74 8 tons to Geneva, Leghorn, or tucky ti ash at 7 6o@9 75
the refuse of fine-cut chewmg tobacco may at the optendency m dark goods and steadmes, m bnghts of all N-aples at 36s 3 d An Amencan bark, 497 tons, to CorAt the Planters Warehouse, 240 hhds, :1 boxes 23
THE AMENDMENT REJECTED
tion of the manufacturer be put up m wooden packages,"
grades From foretgn sources there ts nothmg of urport- mma at 37 sJ sct
hhds old Kentucky lugs and !eat z at ~13
I4 25;
The PRESIDING 0FFICER-(Mr Ferry, of Mtctltgan, m etc.
ance later than h us already appeared m thts column,
EXPORTS.
•
ZI at 15 25@22 75
181 hhds new do trash, lugs and the chatr-The Senator's time has expired. The quesMr JoHNSTON-Let me ask the Senator whether the
bus mess m most of the markets abroad, though shghtly
Fn oM the port of New York to foreign ports, other leaf 2 at 6 35, 7 95·, 28 at 8@9 6o, 65 at ro@r4 75, 26 tiOn IS on the amendment of the Senator iom Iowa
obJeCt of the proposed amendment ts to affect the tax: or
'dmproved, bemg sttll restncted by the absence of destra than European ports, f01 the week endmg June 11 , at I 5 25@22 66 . hhds new Oluo trash, lugs .tnd leaf
Mr. WRIGHT-I ask for the yeas and nays on that merely the quantlltes m whtch the package:> are put up.
lble assortments, whtch restnctton, 1t may be assumed. were as follows
·
17 at 8@9 95, 34at Io@14 so, 12 at 15@,20.75· 8 hhds amendment.
Mr LoGAN-! understand tlus sect10n to affect the
-wtll contmue until the vtews of buyers are suffictently
ARGENTINE REPUBLJc-6S hhds, t;x3,~ 29 , IO cases, 2 boxeti West Vugtma:3 at 7 85@8.8o, sat 19 25@13 23,
The yeas ann nays were ordered
quantity merely, does •t not?
hberahzed to meet the expectations of holders he1e
$4 zz, 35 ,64 6 Jbs mfd, 6,8 73
2 at z2 so, 27
The quest10n bemg taken by yeas and nays, res ~lted
Mr SHERMAN- Enttrely so. It does not affect the
The firm rates now and for a long ttme prevailmg m
Ba1TISH GuiANA-6 hhds, $ 1,6so, 1 box p1pcs, Jz.3o.
At the Pluster Warehouse, 96 hhds, 2 boxes 89 hhds -yeas 17, nays 32, as follows
tax
all the domestic markets, may be taken as a basis of calBRITISH HoNDURAS- I, 165 lbs mfd, ~ 2 05 .
' Cragon, Ferry of Mr LoGAN-It has nothmg to do w1th the tax That
new Kentucky trash, lugs and leaf 3 at $7 75@7 95 ,
YEAS-Messrs Chandler, Cole, Conkling, Corbett,
culation for the balance of the season, and there bemg
BRITISH WasT INDIES-J,IOI Jba mfd, ,:734.
21 at 8 05@)•J5 , 41 at IO@I<J 75 , 24 at 15@20.25 7 M1ch1gan 1 G 1lbcrt, Harlan, Hitch cock, Logan, M orrtll of Matne, Pratt , was agreed to awhtle ago
no hkehhood whatever of a declme, no good purpose
CANADA-ZI cases ctgars, 5, 142 , 403 cases ltcorice hhds and 2 boxes West V•rgm tu: 7 at 8@9 6o , 2 at II, Sherman, Topton, Trumbull, Windom, and Wr~ght-17
Mr SHERMAN-It 1s to allow them to put up fine cut
N A YS-.Mt:ssrs Alcorn, Ames, Bayard , Bla1r, Bore man, Buckmgham,
can be subserved l:!y longer delavmg transactions that at paste, ~n,oso
II 75·
clayton, Cooper, Fenton, Ferry of Connecticut, Flanagan, Frehnghuyae n, shorts as well as fine cut chewmg tobacco m packages of
some lime "'111 have to be consummated to keep the
CuoA-I o, 300 lbs mfd, $z>409
Q Jldthwalte, Hami lton of Maryland, Hall, Johnston, Kelly, Lewtii, Nor- thts stze.
wheels of commerce and trade m malton
DANISH WEeT !NDIES-J40 Ibs mfd, $88
wood, Pool, Ransom , Saulsbu ry, Sawyer, Schurz, Scott, Sprague, Ste venThe PRESIDING OFFICER-The questton ts on the
THE
UNITED
STATES
SENATE
ON
son, Stockton, Sumner, V 1ckers, W est, and W1l son-32
Seed L~af-Seed leaf for sh1pment has been m fatr
HAYTI- 2 hhds, 354 , 445 bales, h,sJ8, 1 2
amendJDent of the Senator from Ill.nois
7
lbs
TOBACCO.
ABSENT-Messrs Anthony, Brownlow, Caldwell, Cameron, Carpen
request, and there was a moclerate mqu1ry for seconds mfd, ~ 4 of.
"l'he amendment was agreed to
ter, C.a.ssc:rly, Dav11 of Kentucky, DaYII of West V1rgm 1a, Edmunds,
and fillers for the home trade There 1s a noticeable
M Exrco...L 1,039 Jbs mfd , $z 3 6.
lnteresttnlf Debate on the Tobacco Frovisions Ham lton of Tuas, Hamlm 1 Howe, Kellogg, Mornll of Vermont, Mor
HOW SMOKING TOBACCO MAY BE PACKED•
.decrease in the export demand but no 011tward tndtcation
NEw GRENADA-68x lbs mfd, ~1_7o
of" tbe Amended TarUfa11d Tax Bill, May 29 ton, Nyc:, Osborn, Patterson, Pomeroy, Ramsey, R1ce, Rober-t~on , SpenThe next amendment was m sectwp [seventeen] six-so far as observed, that thts decrease wtll contmue It
PERU-I,73 6 Jbs mfd, $900
1872. ' cer, Ste..Yart, and Thurman-25
teen, m !me two hundred and forty five, to stnke out the
is somewhat regret able that the movement maugurated
To European ports f.,r the week endmg June
So the amendment was reJected
words "by stnkmg out from the last lme the word
Accordmg
to
promtse,
we
proceed
to
gtve
the
co,clu
a few weeks smce has not been stead1ly mamtamed, as
ANTWERP-UI hhds, 299 ca~es.
' two.',
ston
of
the
Senate
debate
on
the
tobacco
secuons
of
the
Mr
SHERMAN-I
belteve
the
amendment
msertmg
lulls can better be spared than utilized whtle the market
BREMEN-39 hhds, 43 do stems, 953 cues, 9 bales
Mr
CoNKLING-What
ts
the
effect
of that stnkmg out
amended
tax
btll,
the
commencement
of
which
was
con" twenty four" m heu of" twenty " was adopted before
is plethoric and anxwusly looJ...mg for re'1ef from Its
HAMBURG-z 43 hhds, 72 cases
the word " two?"
tamed m our tssue of the 5th mst It ts of the greatest the monon was made to stnke out
burdens But as every thmg can not be as may be w1sh
LIVERPOOL-: 78 hhds, 57 98 2 lbJ mfd.
Mr SHERMAN-The House bt!L refuses them the pnYimterest, as showmg the exact amount of mformat10n on
Th e 'PRESIDING OFFICER-It was.
ed 1t ts both becommg and the part of wtsdom to be
L
6 hhd
lege of putting up thts tobaccv m two-ounce packages.
trade matters possessed by the members of our Jughest
i!lhankful for the brief and brilltant season thus far enONDON- 9
s, 35 cases
TAXING RETAIL DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO
Th
f
d
f
SEVILLK-27:1 hhds.
legtslattVe body and the probable dnft of dtscusston and
The next amendment of the Commtttee on Fmance
e commrttee were 0 opmton, an many o the House
joyed, and to trust to fortune for a return and contmuRoTTERDAM-IS hhds, zoo casses,
members
were:of
the
optmon,
that
•t;ought
to
be rt"StOied.
act10n
on
stmtlar
questiOns
m
the
future.
ance of tt. Even as tt ts, business ts ~uch as to mspire
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
was m sect10n [seventeen) Sixteen, hnes twenty three and It was done rather un,ntenuonally than otherwiSe.
WANTED
THB
TAX
TO
REMAIN
AS
IT
WAS
twent}-four,
to
stnke
out
the
words
"whose
annual
sales
The amvals at the port of New York from domestic
• satiSfaction rather than complamt, for the d mmutton
The VICE PRESIDBNT-fhe Secretary will now re- do not exceed ~Io,ooo ,"and after the word" dollars,
Mr. CoNKLING-The effect JS to let them put It up in
of the fore•gn demand i.s noteworthy only wben contrast- mtenor and coast wise ports for the week endmg June
~· ed wttb the earher sales on foreign account, and these t8, were 3,uobhds,84 trcs, 21 ~ trcs, 29 ~ trcs, 3,792 port the pendmg amendment offered by the Senator m hne twenty-five to stnke out the words "and if their two ounce packages ?
Mr. SHERMAN-Certamly.
~mitted m a review of the presentsttuatton, the transfers cases, 37 8 ceroons, 105 kegs, 130
boxes, 1,05 z~ from Ohio [Mr. Sherman] in regard to the tax upo{l annual sales exce~d $• o.ooo, shall pay, m addmon, two
tob 8 ceo
Mr. JoHNSTON-The whole sectton, as I understand
· of die past and preceding week will appear, as they in- boxes, 37 7.( boxes, s7 ~ boxes, 7 cases ptpes, 9 boxes
•
1
dollars for every thousand dollars m excess of $ro,ooo,"
1
h
f h
k
'
IS s1mp y as tn t e s1ze o t e pac ages.
Mr. SHEitMAN-1 wtll w1thdraw that to allow the. so as to make the paragraph read
deed are, actually large. The reported d1stnbution for do, constgned as follows
Th•t aectton fifty-n•ne be amended by atnk1n1 out all of paragnpba
Mr. S1t~RMAN-That IS all It 15 wht.ther they shall
the week JUSt closed was as follows
For export 900
BY THE Eluw RAILROAD -Sawver, Wall~ce & Co, questaon to be taken distinctly on stnkmf out the sec10 two-ounce packages or not.
We thought
' cases Ohw at . 1o@II ~c; 450 cases Pennsylvama at I 3 8 hhdi, p Lorillard & Ce, 39 do; T. w. Fatgenhorst t10n proposed !>Y the Senator' from Iowa Mr. Wnght] se9en, e•ght, mne and ten, and •nsernng 1n lieu thereof the followmg, co put lt up
The
VICE
PRESIDENT-The
questiOn
then
recurs
on
w1t
"
dealers
In
leaf
tobacco,
except
retail
dealers
In
leaf
tobacco,
u
they
had
bette-r have the pnvilege, as they have become
14@.I8c, 200 cases State at 9@11c, and 8oo cases W1s- & Co, 4 6 do., c E. Hunt. to,do, E. M. Wright & Co,
accustomed to 1t.
,
consm at 8@9c On home account 500 cases Connect!-; Io 9 do, Norton, Slaughter & r- 0 , 25 do, Blakemore, the. motion of the Senator from Iowa [Mr. 'Vnght] to :.eremafter de6ned,lhall each pay twenty-fi•e dollars"
The amendment was agreed to
"
"
Mr. CoNKLING-! thmk that is a very reasonable
cut and Massachusetts seconds ani. fillers were taken Mayo, & Co., t8o do, D. J Garth, Son & Co., g 2 do, stnke out the clause fixing the tax upon all tobacco as
_ Mr SHERMAN-After the words for sale, m ltne pnvtlege, because e\·en then the effect of the proviston,
~ at 27@3:1c for the former, a!'-i IS@I7C for the latter, F. Ktmtcutt, 6 do, J p Qum & Co, 4 do, Barclay, Lw- proposed in the House bill at twenty cents and as
posed by the Senate Committee at twenty-four cents:tr~e thtrty, on page 56, I move to ~.~sert the words "or con- m v1ew of what we have adopted, 1S to subject smokmg
and 100 cases new Connecticut wrappers at ~sc, a total ingston & Co, ' 93 do; Goodwm & Co, I 7 do, J
effect bemg to leave the tobacco tax as Jt now Is.
st&ned for sale on commtsston
tobacco to an expense m Its present state not apphcaof ~,950 cases.
Smtth & Sons I4S do; B C. Baker, Son & Co , 9 do;
Mr. WRIGHT-The pending motiOn, made by mysdf,
fhe amendment was agreed to.
ble to other tobacco, and this, although 1t 15 the cheapSpa,uk-For Havana tobacco, the demand, that 11, Kremelberg & Co., 70 do, Pollard, Pettus & C1:1., 130 do;
The next amendment of the Commtttee on Fmance, est As a letter I have on my table, wntten by a manuthe.r::egular trade demand, does not appear to have been Henderson Brothers, 7 do, Oelnc4s & Co, s8 do, ts to stnke out the entire clause from ltne etght to !me
nmeteen, mclustve, on page 55 , and the effect of that was m sect10n [seventeen] SJXteen,from ltnes twenty-seven facturer, says, 1t wtll cost three cents a pound to cut
acttve, ~et the sale11 reach a respectable aggregate, Huffer, 'roe! & Co, 6 do, A. c L & 0. ){eyer, I6 do,
amounltng altogether, as reported, to I,541 bale-s; 45° S. M Parker~ Co., 98 tit>, Fox, Dills Ill Co, 43 cases, motiOn as has been explamed very clearly by the chatr, to e1ghty one, mclus1ve, to stnke out the followmg pro smokmg tobacco, so that the tax is to be twenty-seyen
the tax as 1t now stands I destre to vtso
cents, although Jt ts the cheapest arttcle onginally.
bales at 9Sc@Jx.Io, 488 bales on pnvate terms, and Strohn & Re•tzenstem, 25 do; A W. Lindsay, 41 do will ber to leave
h
.
k
h
h if h
Prov>J<d, That nothing In th•s section shall be construed to prevent
The amendment was agreed to.
6oo bales on speculattoa, also on pnvate t .. rms. The Kuchler Gail & Co 8 7 do Bunzl & Dormttzer 10 do· say b eiOre t e VOte IS ta en, OWever, t at t IS clause a armer or planter from selling, at the place of production, tobacco of h11
<" JJ
BONDim WAREHOUSES .A.GAIN.
OW 1t up Wit b an own growth and raosong at ·etaol dorectly to consumers, to an amount not
tone of the market IS firm for all grades, with mere as Chas T~g & Son 2 do E' Hoffman 22 do o;der 23 S h a 11 b e St nc k en OU t I propose t 0 10
amendment
that
will
remove
the
dtfficulttes
to
some
exexceeding
$100
annually.
The
reading
of the btl! was contmued till the following strength in the fi~er descri pttons. Good Yara IS m bhds, SS cases. '
'
'
'
The amendment was agreed to
mg clause was reached .
.request and meets w1th ready sale when offered
BY THE HuDSON RivER RAILROAD_ J. P. Q.!11 n & tent, if not entirely, whtch have been suggested to the
m other words, to place the stx
Mr SHERMAN-I see on page 57 there has been a
That section llxty-seven be amended by stnkongout tho word "w~
Manufadured-The Cavendish market was Without Co, IO hhds, Norton, Slaughter & Co, 11 do, Havemeye law as it now stands,
h
h
k
1 1
h
house~, and 1naertang tn lieu thereof the word u export "
n me:; SIXty t ree and stxty four
Mr. CoNKLING-! suggest that that clause had better
1llllmatwn, tke prolonged and constantly Iecurnng an- & y 1gehus, 72 cases, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 23 I do, teen-cent tax on t e very c eapest quahttes of tobacco. mtsta e m prmtmg
to say also that when thts vote shall be taken ,I the words "and ,f thetr annual sales exceed ~I,ooo, shall
1
h
no)ances and. hmdrances, to whtch the trade 1s sub- Schroeder & Bon, 86 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son. 13 do, I hdesue
1 11 ~ h
d
h
dd
h
fif
f,
pass a ong un 1ess t e Senator from Oregon [Mr. Corjected preventtng even an occasiOnal return of lite el as F c Lmde Co, SS do , E M Crawford & Co, s al ca or t e yeas an nays, and regatd 1t as settlmg eac pay, m a Itlon t ereto, ty cents or every dollar bett), who has an amendment to offer, can offer 1t here
t tcit.)' and sptrtt once so common to tt The only sales ~ do H Hoffmaa 2 do R H Arkenburo-h 40 do the questiOn by vote of the Senate whether they prop0se m excess of ~t,oco of tb etr sales" should be stncken That 1s, we had better take the sense of the Senate 0 ~
c'Pf.. tl!'p~rtance th at b aye been reporte ...I to us wt:re two
'
to have a uniform or dJSCnmmatmg tax. I trust that 11 out All the taxes on sales are stn:ken out and thts 1S t h e quest,on o f a b ohshing warehouses before we do Oft
& ' E Salomon, •94 q ' , 1• & C. Moore, ..40' do
the amendment to 1t
or hree hundred •packages of quarter-pounds and a ' BY THE NATION ALl LINE-E "lo?. Wnght & Co., 23I shall be allowed to say one word further before the vote one of them.
The PRESIDING OFFICER-The Senator from Ohto
M r. s HERMAN-Let 1t stand until w~ get to pa2:e 7o.
hl{e nUinber of tens for the Cul:l a: n market
hhds , J K ~Smith & Son, 46 do , F W Tatenhorst & ts taken To the proposttlon that I suggested last mght
t
d'
.
A Ph1ladelpht~ firm bas recetved from the Corn,IJ'lts- Co 2 do D ]' Gartb Son & Co 189 do Pollard I have yet h eard no answer, th at ts, that tt ts Important moves t h e amen d ment h e h as m d tea e
Mr. CoNKLING-Very well; I thmk that ts ~better.
to
the
mterests
of
trade
that
we
shall
have
slabzllt)
zn
The
a~ndment
was
agreed
to
Let
us go on to page 70 , and we can come back to
sioner of Internal Revenue-who had also notified the Pet;us & Co., 1~5 do " Sawyer, Wall~ce & co', I07 do:
BONDED WAREHOUSES.
this.
Co~lector at Richmond, Va, t '> the same effect-a new M Oppenhetmer & Brother, 1 do; Chas Luhng & Co, taxatzon .• To tbe statement that there has been no comMr CONKLING-At some ttme I WISh to take the sense "NOTICES" ON PACKAGES OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
rulmgofthe Revenue Bureau ofwhtch we· here present 14 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, sz do do, J p Qum & piamt agamst thiS tax I have also heard no answer. It
a synopsts: The rultng declares tb a t a ll plug to~acco Co , 42 do,- M Abenhetm, 1 r do, R L. Mattland & IS true that 1t was suggested by the Senator from Texa~r of the Senate upon the provts10n touchmg warehouses,
AND SNUFF.
,
The ae;x:t amendment of the Committee on Fmance
bonded after June ,6 1872, t~e date of the stgnmg c;>f Co ., 8 do, Henderson Brothers, 46 do, J D. Ke•lly, Jr., that the consumeJ1i were not h ere and were not ~ble to and I want at thts moment to mqutre of \he Senator
the amended 1evenue law, ana withdra wn for consump 4 5 do , Sullivan, Murphy & Co, z do, Wm. Eggert, 47 get here, but 1t was entuely in theu power to have seDt from Ohto whether 1t wlll be convement to htm and was m sectton [ seventeen ] siXteen, hnes three hundred
orIatherr coruplamts,
tton, shall pay a tax of 32 ce-nts a pound-the old or cases, Kuchler, Gat! & Co , 40 do, Chas F Tag & up theu petitions
'T'L
L
fiIf they had any to proper to make that questton when we reaeh page 68, and th ree h un d re d an d one, to stnke out the 1r ollowmg
.1. ntJse ttJmp
znts nave come rom the manufac- and whether he prefers to have tt made now m the Com- clause :
-ex1~tmg rate mstead of the new one of 20 cents a pound Son, 44 do, W A Boyd, so do , Bunzl & Domttzer, rnak e
turers alone. No wor<;l of C:)mplamt has come from any mtltee of the Whole, or to watt until we reach the Sen- That section stxty-e•ght be amended by 1 rr1k1nc out the wwds "or
In JUSttficatiOtl ofth1s addtttonal•mpedtment m the way 99 do order 43 hhds
propr~eton ·•
-of btiS nl."ss, the Commissto,n er em braces t l1 e . occaswn
BY ~HE E~PihE LINE-Joseph Mavers Sons, 42 cases. person else. I think for these reasons alone the Senate ate ~
Mr. SHERMAN-I would rather tt should be made now
The amendment was agreed to.
to say that ~he new law leaves htm no altet native but to
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBoY RAILR OAD -E Rosen- ought to be satisfied to let thts tax remam as Jt 1s In
-dJSCitrrunate between tobacco bontled. after and tli!at wald & Brother Ioo cases· Bunzl & Dormnzer 4I do the first place 1f you have ~ umform tax you dzslurb because that ts he only controverted questton left on the OREGON SPEAKS IN DEFENSE OF BONDED WAREHOUSES
.<
. C C Menzel, 22' do; E & G' Fnend & Co, 3 do.,
' exz tmg znduslnes If you let the tax rem am as tt ts, tobacco tax. V{henever we come to the word "wareThe followmg clause was read
·
bonded b e1ore
IIS passage, a d tscnmmatton b emg, m
That aecbon oeventy-<ne be amended b:y atnk•ng o11t where thqhis optmon, made hy the law ttself m these word s
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD-- then persons know what the tax ts, and they can arrange house "-page 65 1s the first place I see It, and 1t folbusmess accordmgly. There IS no reason why lows all along there-the questton can Le rat:;ed
occur, the words "or m a bonded warehouSoe,' and onsert •~ he11 thereof
'All tobaC('O ami sn1o1ft now stated many export bonded J. Hamburger & Co, 58 cases, A Stem & Co, 2 do , thetr
thts ta~ should be dtsJurbed If you make the tax Unt
M c
v
11
the wordo "or whtle In transfer under bond or a collector's permJt, from
warehouse shall , on or aftei J~o~ly I, 187z, be subJect to Havemeyer & Vtgeltu, 8 do A Heydennch 2 do
r. o.NKLING- ery we
any manufactory, store or warehou1e, to a veuel for e1 porrauon to a forDEALERS IN TOBACCo
e1gn country.'"
the same tax as provtded by thts act." That the word
BY THE NEW YoR~ AND 'NEw HAVEN STEA~BOAT form at twenty four cents, then under the law tt wtll be
The readmg of the bill was contmued. The next
Mr CoRBETT-Th ,lt embraces the same question to
now can be construed, as the CommlSStonei has con LINE-A. L & C. L. Holt, 86 cases , D & A Bennmo necessary for those who put up the cheaper quahty of
strued 1t, to excluJegoods hero ded on the 7tt1, or an.} t3ay 8 9 do, Havemeyer & Vtgelms, Io8 do , W M Pnce, I tobacco, emokmg tobacco, to mcur an addztzonal expense amendment of the Comtmttee on Fmance was m sectton wh1ch the Senator fron New York referred, and 1t had
after the 6th of June unit! the 1st ofJ ul), 1t any body do, Gtles Wnght, 23 do, S Rossm, 41 do, Palmer & of three cents for eadz package or each pound, and thereby [seventeen] stxteen, m hnes etghty two and etghty-three, better be passed over I propose, at the proper time,
make tlum pay twenty-seven cents znsltad of twenty four after the word" tobacco," to stnke out the words "whose to stnke out and msert other wo1ds.
'
L so dtsposed, 1s, of course, not to be a.loubted. But so, ScoVIlle I do 1 H Prelle 5 do
The PRESIDING UI'FICER-That course wtll be puralso, might tt be made to tnclude them if any body in
BY T~E N EW YORK' AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT tents upon the cheaper qualtty of tobacco, whtle the annual sales exceed ~sao, and do not exceed f,I,ooo ,"
authonty at the Revenue Bureau felt incltncd to do so' LINE-M . H Levin, 33z cases, H. Schubart & Co, 6o higher article of tobacco pays twenty four cent,s Now, and m lme etghty four, after the word" dollars," to stnke sued
Mr. CoRBETT, of Oregon-I do not know but that we
or dt> ~ny thmg else that would ass1st 1ather than ob- do;. Charles F. '1 ag & Son, 1 t do, E M Crawford & because we ought to have stabtl~ty of taxatiOn, because out the words " and when thetr annual sales exceed
we have had no complamt from consumers, and because $I,ooo, shall pay, m addttJOn, two dollars for each thou ought to constder thts question ncow ["Go on"] On
stiuct the tt ade -Unlortunatly there IS no such person Co, I72 do, A L & C L H olt, 8 do
page 6 c; the commtt tee propose tQ stnke out the words
the1 e at the present lime, ana there IS whete hes the
BY THE OLD DoMn\JON ST.EAMSHIP LINE -A. D. by a umform tax, so called, we shall really place a sand dollars m excess of $1 ,ooo , so as to read·
Dealers m tobacco shall each pay live dollars Every person whose " or tn a bonded wa re house "from t he 1aw and to msert
dtfficulty All tobacco and snuff now tn bond-that IS, Chockley, 6 hhds , Di J Garth, Son & Co, 3 do, L heavier tax on the cheaper article of tobacco, I mstst
busmess 1t IS to sell, or offer fer sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff or agars m 1Ieu th ereo f th e wor d " export." The law as 1t now
that shall be m bond when thts act goe~ Into ooeratum, Lyon~ & Co, 4 elo, Read & Co, I do, James Chteves that the law !>hall remam as tl IS now.
shall be regarded as a dealer IR tobacco, and the payment of a •pec1al t•l StandS enables per~OnS to purchase tobaC~"O and Shlp 1t tn
UNIFORMITY ADVOCATED-WHO USE PLUG TOBACCO
~s what was meant by the f1amets of the act, they ob & Co, 4 do, S. M Parker & Co, 6 do, Kunhardt & Co,
Mr ALCORN, of Mtsstsstppt-Mr. Prestdent, revenue 15 as a wholesale or retaol l1quor dealer, or the payment of any other spec1al bond from one bonded warehouse to another, so that
"'VlOusly Hltf'ndmg to make thts concesston a sop for the 300 do, Oelrichs & Co, 9 do, P Lonllard & Co I5
tax, shall not relieve a ny person who sells manufactu red tobacco and Cl· h
1 ey may pay t he tax as they wtthdraw the tobacco for
injury done in abohshmg the warehouses Had the m- do, 43 trcs, W. 0 Snuth, 30 do, 14 do, 21 half trcs: 29 necessary .to the Government, and the most JUSt anp gars from the oayment of thiS tu
PrrnnJ.J, That no manuf•cturer of tobacco, snuff, or cogan sllall be consumptton, or they may shtp It from an export bonded
tent been otherw,Ise It would have been so declared un- quarter trcs, r8o cases, so three quarter boxes, A S stmple form that revenue can be collected, ts certamly
-doubtedly, smce after what had been done m opposttton Rosenbaum & Co, I trc, ~o cases, Martm & Johnson, the best. The proposttton of the House of Represen- requ~red to pay a opectal tax as de>ler m manufactured tobacco and c1gan, warehouse to any foreign <;ountry without the stamps
bt:mg applied or the t •X bemg pa1d 1 hJS cor: templates
to the general destre, there was no need of &ympathy 137 cases; S Rapp, 1o d o , Maddux Brothers, Slo do; tatlves comes here as an mdtcatlon of the po!Jular w11l for sellong h11 own producl:ll at the place of manufacture
'1 he amendment was agreed to.
a system of drawbacks, mstead, for export, and also
in matters of detail, however at bttr. ry. The Commts- E Hen, 90 do, Belcl er, Park & Co., I r6 do; Carhart on th.JS subJect, and I am diSposed to vote for 1t or for
ToBACCo PEDDLERS.
compels the purchaser to pay tlu cntzre tax when he
sioner, in th1s aftatr, has ened, fir•t, tn hts mterpreta Brothers, 50 do,- M. M Welzhofer, 2 do; \V P the prmctple of umformtty of taxation, for the reason that
The next amendment was in sectton [seventeen] stx- ships the tobacco from one export bonded warehouse to
-bon of the law, and, second, m f:ulmg to announce hu, Ktttredge & Co., 22 do 30 half boxes; G W Htllman It has the sanction of the popular branch of Congres~,
· y1ews at an earlter date. As the case stands, not o~ly & Co, 259 do, 100 t o, Bulkley, M o1e & Co, 38 do, tho~e who reflect directly the will ·of the people The teen, !me one hundred and nmety-two, ,1fter the word anot~er, or from one porlton of t~e country to another.
Will all shtpn:ents tn bond for fu.ture consumpttan 10 kegs; L Gmter, 3-; do, '! cases I/tpes , J R Tupper, pos1t10n of tht: Senator from lowa, that the peopl~ have "busmess" to msert the words " and " such peddler For mstance, as the b11l now stands we shall be unable
•-cease forthwtth, but goods already shtpped smce the 6th 34 do, 378 ceroon•, 90 half boxes, Dohan, Carroll & not complamed wrth regard to thJS tax, does not stnke shall not have patd the spectal tax for the current year to shtp the tobacco from the Atlantic coast to the Painstant, to distant ports in the expectation of beu1g Co., 412 do, 290 halt boxes, 35 quarter boxes; Jas. M. me with much fore!'. The fact that the people have not he shall pay the same wtthm thirty days after the pas- ctfic coast, and to pay the tax upon 1t as 1t 1s Withdrawn
for consumption, or to export th<! tobacco from the bon·
withdrawn at the new rate, will be a dead loss to the Gardmer & Co, 6o do, 96 do, 2 do; Connolly & Co., complamPd of the burdens that are upon them ts "o ,.ea- sage of thts act," so as to read :
Anc 1n cue any pe<ldler shall refuoeto exh1bit h11 or her receipt a ded warehouse wtthout paymg the tax. 'J bis IS very
«>wners Surely some means can be devised for pre 194 do, 66 do, t6 ithtrd box s, E DuB01s, 17 do, 39 sofl why those burdens should not be kssenedtf it be Withwhen demandetl by any officer of Internal revenue, &aid office, Important, as lt wdl },e seen that as the law now stands
ventmg these constantly recurnng acts of hostthty
three quarter boxes, 23 kegs, J D Ketlly, Jr, 78 do, In the power of the Government properly to do 1t. If aforeaaod,
may sel:le rl e hone or mule, wq:on and con cent•, or IJJdc. u ...~~ ~on.: vr bu.. 1t 15 th
it
rs
within
the
power
of
the
country,
regarding
the
mSmokmg-Dealers m smokmg tobacco are very busy 36 do, I I half boxes ; R tchey & Boniface, r so do, 14
ket of any penon so refusing, and the usessor of the d11tnct 10 wb 1ch
e same system that appltes to tmports. If we imorders commg m faster than they have the means to fil, do, 169 do, 37 third boxes, 72 kegs, J. H. Thomp- terests of the nation, to lighten the burdens of the people tbe ee1zure bOil occllrrecl may, on ten dayo nouce, publ11hed 1n any neWI port goods IOtiJ New•York we cart export those goods in
them, espectall) when the d1ffioeulty expenenced tn pro- son, 34 thtrd boxes , W1lham Demuth & Co., 4 Congress should not wa1t unul the people complam that paper 1n the d11tnct, or served penonally on the peddl.,., or at h11 dwell· bond to the Pactfic coast and pay the dutu:::s when the
curing stamps ts taken mto account, the tevenue authon boxes ptpes, L. \Vetil, 5 do , N L McCready, 21 cases, they are overtaxed, m order to move forward in the IDS houoe, rcct••re such ped.Uer to sljow cause, of any he has, why lhe, goods are Withdrawn for ConsumptiOn 1 hts IS tO redirection of thetr rehef. But there is another reason horoeo or mules, wagon and contents, pack, bun•le or basket 10 oetzed heve the people from tn\ estrng so large an amount and
ties bemg etther unable or umynlhng to furmsh them m 200 half boxes; oruer, IO hhds, z6 trcs, JI cases
shall not be forfeited ; and on cue no sufficient cause !I ohown, the aueo waJtmg SO long a 11111
I t 111 b 0 b
d h
sufflctent 'iluanttty to meet the present demand. ~mokmg
CINCINNATI, ' :J~tne 1 s -Mr F A Prague, leaf why the tax shculd be uniform, and tt is a practical aor may duect a forfeiture, and 1so~e an order to the collector, or to any h
c.
"
e
serve 1 at where
tobacco rerrainmg unstamped wh<.n the amended law tol:acco mspLCtor, repNt s as follows
The market reason. It has l>een testified to here that all classes of deputy cotlecto< of the d10tnct, for the aale of the property so torfe>ted, t IS verv large tax has (O be patd :at once upon tobacco,
goes mto o~na 'ton will, It 1s tme, pdd four cents pet has shown more than usual acltvtty dunnj! the entire tobacco are used m both forms, both of plug and cut and the same, after payment of the ezpenoes of the protted1ngs, shall be the dealer has to ell. pend a very much larger amount of
pound more tax to the Government. but it is scarcely to week Prices have heen ful! .ond well sustamed on all tobacco, but I assert, from my knowledge, my mforma- pa~d to the-collector fur the use of the Unued Stateo , and all such spe money at the time he purchases the tobacco than he
taxes shall become due on the lit of May}n each year, or un com- would 1f he onh had to pay the tax as h
11
h
be supposed, as some tmagme there IS reason to mfer, grades of cutung, but espectally so for low grades suit- tion, and my expenence, that the labonng classes of caal
menc•ng buomeu j and If ouch peddler shall DOl
paid the •pectal tax tobacco for con
I
e Wit J( rew t e
the
country,
the
nomadic
classes,
the
men
who
work
in
1
that th1s consideration IS the cause of the delay m for able for the manufacture of com mon sm .. kmg tobaceo.
fur the current year be ohall pay the ume wtth111 thirty ci;ays after the
h sunlllpllon
seems to me as tht.s is to
encourage t e co ectton of thiS large amount of taX
ward10g stamps to the vartous Collectton DJStncts. The Recetpts, wh1le hbe1al are not up to what they shou,d be the fields, use tlu plug lllhuco, and for a very good rea- pauage of th11 act
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THE TOBA.VVO LEA.P.
from the people, and to levy 1t upon such articles as w11l
make the taxation as httfe obJectiOnable as poslii>Ie,
flu prtsmtlow •s b1tter tll•n tllat proposed by tlte eom,nt
lee I know that It IS the desare of the collectors of m
temal revenue of course to collect all the tax before the
tobacco leaves the manufactory 1f poss1ble but •I not JIISI
I.'0 t1u consumer Th e mereh ants who have to keep a
large stock of tobacco on hand ought not to be com
pelled to pay the entue tax before they can use the to
bacco and d1stnbute It to the1r customers On;the Pacific
coast there IS a very large amonnt of tobacco consumed
Th e mmers are very large consumers of tobacco I pre
sume there IS no commumty that consumes so large an
amo\lnt of tobacco as the Paoc1fic coast m proportion to
the population But this does not apply to the Pacific
coast alone In acts the same on the Atlantic I be
lieve the dealers m Philadelphia and New York and
other large Cltie!l des1re the amendment I shall propose
I WISh to amend the law so as to giVe the manufa~turers
the opportumty to pay the tax as they sh1p the tobacco
from thetr manufactunng establishments as we11 as to
allow them to pay 1t on sh1ppmg from bonded warehouses
I am w1llmg they should have the same advantages, but
I do not w1sh to depnve the dealers m tobacco of the
advantages that they now enJoy
The PRESIDING 0FFICER-fhe Senator s t1me has
explrPd Does the Senator propose an amendment;>
Mr CoRBETT-Yes, s1r, I propose to stnke out the
word" by, m lme two hundred and seventy to the word
" export' m lme two hundred and seventy two as fol
lows "Stnkmg out the word 'warehouse and msertmg
m lieu thereof the word 'exoort
and m lieu thereof to
msert ' add the words and export 1mmed1ately after
the word' warehouse
I will JUSt say that the law wtll then read as I have tt
before me
"That tbe Comm •• oner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be pre
pared suotable and spec al revenue stampe for payment of the tax on tobac
co and snutr, whoch stamposballondlcatc the vo ght and claso of the art
de on wh•ch payment s to be m.ade, and shall be affixed and canceHed
Jn th e m od e pae~crt bed by the Commtss oner of Inte nal Revenue, and
atampe when used on any wooden package shall be canceled by sonkong
a portlon of the same onto the wocd woth a steel doe, also, such warehouse
and export stampo .. are requued by th s act whoch stamps shall be fur
niahed to the collecton of ontcrnal revenue requ r ng the same
That will make the provision as I wish, and wtll amend
the law m such manner as these people des1re It
CALIFO!tNIA COMES TO THE FRONT
Mr CoLE of Cahforma-The system of bonded
warehouses for the use of persons transportmg tobacco,
from one part of the country to another, IS a very great
convemence to the trade and has resulted I beheve, m
no disadvantage whatever to the Government As the
system IS now orgamzed, I presume there IS no pos
sibihty of any loss occurnng to the Government on ac
count of It If 1t should be broken up now zt wz/l result
zn creatrng monopoftes m the tobacco trade, kup z11g the
ousmess m a very jew. hands, mstead of allowmg 1t to be
m the hands of men of small cap1tal who are able m
that case to enter mto the busmess but who can not af
ford the large capital necessary to carry on the busmess
when they have to pay this tax m advance Th1s 1s fol
lowmg the system that IS pursued m refereuce to the
Importation of fore1gn goods The system of bonded
warehouses for ImportatiOns IS well understood It ts
for the convemence of trade, for the fac1hty of trade,
and for the benefit of persons who can not afford the
large capital necessary to pay the taxes or duties at
once The same reasons that preva1J 1n ~avor of bonded
"
warehouses for Imported g<:wds apply m reference to
the transportatiOn of tobacco 1 hope that this amend
ment of the committee may not be adopted, but that
the warehouse system may be contmued for another
year, and until there 1s a mod1ficat10n of the law agam
To break 1t up at this bme m my opmiOn would work
great hardship and great mconvemence It IS of partie
ular advantage to the dealers m the City of San Fran
ciSco, and I apprehend 1f this modification of the law
IS adopted It will result at once m dnvmg from the bus1
ness a very larg_e proportiOn. so far as numbers are con
cerned, of the dealers m tobacco at that place I hope,
therefore, that the amendment of the Senator from
Oregon w11l be adopted
INFORMATION WANTED
Mr VICKER.s, of Maryland-Mr Pres1dent1 I des1re
to vote un d ers ta n d mg1y on t h IS su bJect, and I sh ou)rl
hke to have the v1ews of thl;! chairman of the. committee
first, the reason for the ch ge, and secondly the effect
1t would hitve especiAlly upon the small dealers I do
not particularly understand the effect <>fIt, and I should
hke to know from htm what effect •t will have either upon
the .finances Of the Government or upon the dealers
m tobacco
AN ATTACK oN THE BONDED WAREHOUSES
Mr SHERMAN-I never hke to approach a question
of this kmd by ak1rm1shmg I do not care whether th 1s
amen d ment 0 f th e Sen a t or firpm 0 regon IS a d opted or
not The real questiOn here IS whether the system of
bonded warehouses at ports of entry shall be contmued
for tobacco exportatiOn Whethet th1s particular amend
ment 15 adopted or not, does not make any 01 fference
Th e re al q uestJon IS pre sen t e d on page 7 J 0 f t hi S b IU
It grows out of the seventy thtrd and seventy fourth
sections of the mtemal revenue law The seventy thud
section of the law as 1t now stands proVIdes
"That the Comm uooner of Interml ReYCnue upon the necuoon of
•uch bondl as be may preacnbe, may de~~cnate and ntabbsh at any port of
entry on the Un ted States bonded warehouses for the otorage of manu
fa
ff.
b
cturcd buldongo
tobacco and
anu 'purpoae
n ondto ontended
for exportation,
•c.lectong
IWtable
fur 1uch
be recommended
by tbe collector
on charge of exports at 1uch ports, 10 be known 11 export bondod wa e
hoaaea

ProVISIOn IS then made for the selection of b ild
U mgs
and their designation
Then "ectiOn seventy four provides
"That manufactllred tobacco and snuff may be removed
the manufactory
The manufactory where It IS made"wothoutpaymentofthetax, tobetransporteddrectlytoanexportbonded
w&rchoiiiC for tbc storage of mangfactured tobacco OT anutf atabloobcd
ed at a port of entry as hereon before p•ov ded
Under the present law there are two classes of tobac
co warehouses, that at the manufactory where any manu
facturer of tobacco may store h1s tobacco as long as he
chooses Without paymg the taxes until he desues to re
move It for consumptiOn or sale There lt remams It
n ay t h en b e remove d un d er t h e ex1stmg Iaw to a b on d e d
wa1e h ouse at a portof entry U u d er t hi s 1aw b on d e d
ware I1ouses h ave b een establis h ed m N ew Yor k,
Ph!ladelphta, B a It1more, N ew 0 rIeans, an d San F ran
cisco, an d t h e system h as be en an expenment (ior two or
three years A f ter a pract1ca1 tna1 of t h rs system,
,1: t
r
every 111anu.1ac
urer tn tobacco, ,or
wh ese b ene fi t t h IS
pnviiege was granted n0111 demands tis repeal and that
bnngs us to the question This W3f> ongmally mtended
to enable them to export tobacco without payment of
the tax, but they have found that this mode of exporta
t10n put them at lite mercy of men who have charge of
these warehouses, or of the wholesale and .retail dealers
m these four or five ports of entry w~ ..c~frol be sale
-of all tobacco manufactured m this'l:tiuntYy. 'aricr fhey
levy a CO!.JlffiiS~on, ,rap&lllg I thmk from 01U to ji'Vt per
cent upon;aU.tQba.~co, because no tob co can be ex
.Ported ~le
t goes to one of
ese arehousea m the
-..rargeTh
enttobaceo---m&Rufac
turer t§ ~ ;t;me extent at the me cy of the dealers m
toba~cdm tliUe')po\U''a!' entry To 'show the extent of
~eling.Qf ·~~tent, I may re r to-what- OC<lurred
before the Committee on Fmance, We heard both sides
t'tfte 'tJ!iestion I may say that m
Ofthese~tab1iSbint:IHs Extsts, they are d1ssa 1sfiea w1fh
;~-y;~t 1t ~b<)!js~~ll.lf!!~~ealer , .even.m BaWmore,
'Sh)t 1t'-is-an mJhryJt~~. S fa~~· 'tlltll:t
21 Cilll ~~ 0 pl~~ry& :t~..N'tf e
he~eaf-'
~
erS"in' Ne
ork,~fiifafl~f>lii~,
.,
»ci1San
Franctsco These represent:ationstere made to Ulj ~
"P;ally
9\'IFI t• st,GJIII.k~Ur this O(!?OJIUJI'l
•
jjbne, 1 wiH 'tl"''~ cat!!Miitllf41 1 convement (Wg1.to f pa~r.tlJatw PJ ~ $f~ byth sepeu\!)J!eSo!.h
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of New York merely to gtve the dealers a cred1t of s1x
MORB AMKNDNB~TS
house system, as It 1s called, u wry •uell t~f a "'""'Jttllf
months or a year, or whatever time they hold the tobacco
The Pt;B ,JDING OFncaJt- rhe e 1s no amendment and one that tells agamst the Government and agalDSt
m warehouse, agamst all the rest of the trade on the pendmg.,
the gre1t mass of those engaged m the tobacco trade,.
tax upon tobacco The Senator w11l see very well that
Mr CORIIETT-1 ask the Clerk where he 15 readmg especially the manufacturers These warehouses, as I
If you contmue th11s system of Government warehouses now
understand, number but seven or e1ght 1n the entire
m the City of New York, 1/u tobat:to will Qe sent tltere for
The CHIEF CLERK-The readmg finiShed at hnesthree country
l hey were authonzed by the law of July, 1868
k ome totuumr
,;,1'on mere:>"
1 t.'0 gtve 1.'0 lite'It tl.eak rs tAe Orr
,,.;,Or h un d r ed an d seven ty two o{ section [ seventeen ] siXteen
for the purpose of fac1htatmg the e~port of tobacco It
tun ty to kold that tooacco free of tax unt,.l tluy can sell'' on page 70
has been an expenment adopted probably ongmally w1tb
There are proceedmgs her,e of meetmgs m Rtchmond, to our pcopk at home If they do that, 1t mterferes not
Mr CoRBETT-! propose to msert an amendment the approval of the mass of the trade, but at th1s time
V•rg~ma, m Lynchburg, V•rg~ma, Danville, VJrgmia only With the trade, but 1t gl' es them an advantr.ge O\er there wh1ch will cover th1s pomt
the'experm1ent has fatled to me~t the expectatiOns
Here are the proceedmgs of a conventiOn of tobacco the dealers all over the country, and 1t g~ves them a
Mr CONKLING'--What has become of the other two ongmally entertamed m regard to It. It has grven
manufacturers m St Louis, M1ssoun of the tobacco ere d It, WIt hout mterest, "aor t h e amount of t he tax on t h e amend ments o f t h e sen a tor
S1f1ply an advantage to those traders who control these
manufacturers m DetrOit, Michigan of the tobacco man tobacco
Mr CoRBETT-fhose amendments are pendmg, but
Contmued on seventh page
ufacturers m Covmgton Kentucky of the tobacco lflan
Mr CORBETT-I ask the Senator 1f these people do were passed over m order to reach the particular pomt
ufacturers m Toledo, OhiO of the tobacco manufacturers not pay all the expenses of the bonded warehouse?
that the Senator from Oh1o des1res to contest
of Brooklyn New York and other meetmgs have been
Mr SHER~AN-f know that, but they keep the to
Mr CoNKLING--We certamly have reached that now
held, and not mere meetmgs, but regular trade conven bacco and do not pay tax on It, and the Government ts
Mr CoRBETT-! am prepared to offer an amend
tlons I may say that all Ike manufacturers of tobacco m kept out of the tax for months, attd to the m;ury oj tlu ment
the Umted States now demand the repeal of this provis other tobacco dealers
Mr CoNKLDIG- I suggest to the Senator ,hut there
IOn which was made for the•r benefit At the ttme thts
Mr CoRBETT-! ask 1f It does not encourage them m IS no touchmg th1s matter that co mes late r than th1s
provision for bonded warehouses was adopted, It keepmg a stock on hand so that they can sell a larger unt1l you get to !me four hu ndred and three on page 7I
was accompamed by a repeal of th(: proviSions amount of tobacco than they could otherwise ? '
and there 1f bonded warehouses are to be abolished, I
for bonded warehouses for spmts because they
Mr SHERMAN-Yes but 1t 1s at the expense of the p10pose to move to stn l e out" s1x and msert 'twelve
had led to fraud I can 1101 say, from any statements Umted States Why do not these dealers go to the to m that lme and also m lm e four hund1ed and mne,
wh•ch have been made to the committee that there has bacco warehouses all over the country and pay the tax after the other amendment whtch the Senator has pro
bem any fraud m lite system of tobacco bonded warehouses on their tobacco hke any other dealers and put It m posed We I ave reached the place to cons1dei now
IGAR MANUFACTURERS ANIJTUBACCO EXPORTERS
but the whole trade for whose benefit It was mace are warehouses and g~ve an advantage to all ahke? In
Mr ConllETT-1 have now the amendment that I pro
be supJI ed w th C o nect cut Cutung:; and Scraps at the lowes;
dissatisfied with It and desire It abohshed and another tb1s aspect this provision ts unconstitutional m my Judg pose to offer I move to str1ke out all after !me three marketcanpnce
n lots from , to 100 cases
system substituted When I say" the trade I do not ment You can not g1ve pnv1leges m favor of certam hun dred and seventy thre e and to msert-333 38~
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN r.p Water 11, New York.
speak of the dealers but the manufacturers
fhe m· designated ports of the Umted States and refuse them
The PRESIDING OFFICER-That has not been read
CARD.
terests of the men who merely buy tobacco, 1 take It, to others and vou can not do It under Circumstances yet fhe Chair will suggest that as the Committee on
The passa~e of the Amended ReTent:• Act mtpoa ng as eo a1 tax of Si> OO
are not to be so much considered Thts was a prOVISIOn whtch g1ve an advantage to certam ports of the Umted Fmance have proposed several amendments to th1s par an~ an add tion al tax of 50 cents on eaoh d ollar n exooas of II 000 of tbeu aals
leaf toba.oco d ealers who shall 8ell tobaoco a fter July lat 187 '1 mless qu~
made for the manufacturers and for the benefit of expor States over others
agraph It be read through and the amendments acted ~tnties
than or gmal pat'\ka~es be ng a vutua.l prohibtt on a.gamat the plll"Cbue
tanon, and we get no tax bv It Now let us go a httlt.
Mr CORBETT-It IS no more so than m the case of on before tl~e proposition of the Senator from Oregon and sale or leaf tob&eco except by cap talist" or persou 01 large inftuen.ee and
means
and tbue calculated o work great DJury not on y to small de.<Llen and
further
fhe House of Representatives have sent a bill Imported goods
IS made
manufacturers but direol y or JDd rectly to aJ.l ol Aesee ofpeopJemtereeted m
here which contams proviSIOns for another mode of ex
Mr SHERMAN-Tobacco IS owned m every State of
Mr CoNKLING-! w1sh to suggest to the Senator from the sale or toba.ooo and manu acturers of c gars he lea.t:.tcbacco dealel'l aa4
o gar m a aufaeturers ot the Unlttd States 1nthout die~mo too are hereby
portmg tobacco and allows every tobacco warehouse to the Umon It IS scattered m warehouses all over the Oregon wlw understands this much better th m I do earcC'st y and solemnly urged to adopt lDliDedi..tte mea.aurea for tbe preeenta
ton
the Govtrnment Autbont es at Wasb ugtoiJ of an energet o protest
be!n the nature of an export depository of tobacco so country a~d the only object of estabiishmg these bonded that the section from whtch we are passmg now and agam to
st tbe nJastice and wron g that wtll be ID11 cted em ~e tobacco 1nterelt 11
that tobacco may be sh1pped from any tobacco manufac warehouses was to devise some mode b.v whtch we mtght the one wh•ch has not been read, are the sections whtch this extraord oary and un comt tution&l law 1 eo.roroed
tory 1n the U n1ted States dnectly to a port In Europe
J J KUHN .P~esodent of IJlu I .ear Tobacco Dealers A IIOCUlhon of New York
' export manufactured tobacco B 1t noN another system repeal the bonded warehouse provision Thererore,
882 t
1f
t
b d
d
th
h
t
lt
up on glvmg cer am on 5 an gomg roug a cer am IS proposed by which tobacco IS taken duectly from the he has amendments app1Icab1e to that subjeCt at all,
process fhat IS to say It can be exported to LIVer manufacturers warehouse and exported to any port m they apply to the sectiOn from wh1ch "e are passmg QOPE S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
t ur em ker• P bl il ed at No 10 Lo d 1lelaon e rod L verpool ltl:Jg
pool upon the same lerms precisely that It can be sent the world so that every tobacco manufacturer m the away
]u.nd w uerb s 1bSCr1pt on e IJJ&y be &dd eeaed or to tb.e To:a&.~..:co L&AF UFnLEr
to New Y ork now, and thus save the expense of one entry Umted States IS put on a footmg of equahty, and these
Mr CoRBETT-SectiOn seventy four of the present .P ce two 1~ llillgo (J:: ng l•b) per onnum
A.d'16rtiaem e1Jtl:'l 20 sll illnge per lneh No advertise 'Dents receive /
and sale and a commiSSion of three to five per cent. dealers can go to any tobacco manufacturer m the law 15 the particular section which provides for these forr aade
llhorte period tb&n eu mootbe Machmerytor "alP .Uua ness ~ddr ea
J..es
Annou
cement• &r- ls per line
No ore furAdvertl~NJK "l Uecou.
That IS the whole of It fhe Government of the Umted Umted States and buy tobacco bke any thmg else Why, bonded warehouses 1 his proposes to repeal that por "de ~->< u ).iel!ft
aceomp;:~.nted by the c rr eEpund ng amou.nt
'Ibl.d rule "u;
States IS not mterested m this questiOn at all, because m addltlon should they have the advantaue of havmg tion of the law, and If this amendment be adopted then 1nvu. 1 b y be a b ered to.
---------------------------~~
the Government gets no revenue fiOm tobacco exported the1r tobac~o stored m the city of New York the City of tt follows that the other alterations will have to be made
So far as the Governmen.f zs concerned rt stands mdifferent Philadelphia the city of New Orleans or 'the c1ty of which we have passed over mformally
SUCCESSOR TO
fhis IS a question only of the trade of the tobacco San Franc1;co, because these are the ~nly Cities that
Mr CoNKING--I do not wtsh to mterfere with the Sen
manufacturer venus the dealers m tobacco m three or ask 1t, and usmg the money due to the Government un ator of cou rse but that section which has JUSt been
A. D. CHOCKLEY &. CO ,
four Cities
til they can find some person to buy 1t m the Umted read commencmg on page 68 IS the substitute for the
The PRESIDING OFFICER-The Senators time has ex States? It seems to me that the very moment )OU pro tobacco bonded warehouse system Therefore 1f that
AND DEALER IN
pued
vide some other mode of exportmg tobacco there JS the sectiOn IS to stand as 1t IS and we are to go from 1t It Is
.. EAF TOBACCO,
Mr VrcKERs- I move to stnke out the last word of end of the tobacco warehouses Though there are no Idle to amend other sections of the bill many. tumg ex
No x68 PEARl STREET, NEW YORK
the amendment so that the Senator from Ohto may pro proven frauds m these tobacco warehouses yet the oppor cept m respect to ume unless we are to come back to
Ahraya on hand a 1\111 asaortment of V rgm • and W.eateno Wo:ap~ and
SmoKers part cularly Brlj(b\ and Bright Mottled ftlte<llo ihe ll&nulaotiD'iDg
ceed \Ve are very anx10 IS to hear his VIews
tumty jof fraud ts very gnat Whether any has occurred thIS agam and do It over
trade Also l!:xport Le&f Tobll<lOOO of all ~ea.
LibeNI cub adT&DOOO -.le on oonaip.me&lla 1o oar ho1IIO or 1o om frle1141
Mr SHERMAN-I do not want to do that, because I or not I do not know but every time you remove to
Mr CoRBETT-! have no ch01ce
m England throngb U8
thmk I have said all that It IS necessary to state, unless bacco 'or any thmg else from the place where 1t 1s manu
Mr CoNKLING--! have none, only I call the Senat<'T s
It be m reply to some other observations
factured, you add to fhe posstbthty of fraud Mr Pre• attention to the fact
1 he PRESimNG OFFICER-The Senator may proceed ~ent, the House of Representatives have devised, with
Mr SHERMAN-As a matter of course, 1f you adopt
SUCCESSOR TO
if there be no ObJeCtiOn
the atd of the CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue and lines three hundred and twenty mne, three hundred th1r
CHOCKLEY
&. ANDERSON,
Mr SHERMAN-I would rather not violate the rule, I the a1d of the trade a very carefully prepared system ty, and three hundred and th1rtv one that repeals the
Commissioa Mercluuat,
might ObJect to somebody else domg It, and I do not by wh1ch all the tobacco m the Umted States 1s open to ex1stmg tobacco warehouses If Senators want to pre
RICHMOND, VA
want to do It myself
market, It can not be removed except for exportatiOn sent the question, there IS the place to present 1t
Couipmenta of Leaf Tobacoo Grain and ot.ber Produce aolicited on whlolL
MR CORBETT s AMENDMENT
from any tobacco warehouse and when It IS removed
AN EFFORT TO RETAIN THB OLD SYSTI£M
l1beral caah advaneeo will be made
T he PRESIDING OFFICER-The questiOn IS on the for exportatiOn It may be removed from all ahke and ex
Will ex"""te orders for the plll'Chue of Leaf Tobacco m IJle RichmonJ ll(Oio.
amendment of the Senator from Oregon
d
Mr CoRBETT-Then I propose to stnke out m !me ket 1or the usual comm 8Blon Dealen. and M&n.ufacturers w1U flnd Jt to t'heic
M c
I
df
d
t b tr k
porte anywhere m the world under certam hm1tat ons
interest to gne us orders which can be ~e~~t to us d rect or through A D
r ORBE'?'- mo I y my amen men
y s I mg It seems to me you have to take one or the other of three hun dred and twenty ntne, on page 68, after the CuoexLn our New York House Shippen will have the adn.ntage ofbot,b .,.
out the words bonded warehouse, and upon that I will these systems and no t attempt to blend the two together word amended all down to I me three hundred and markets m l!b..!})pmg to e ther houae and only one OOIIUill88lOD chargecl.
say a word By my amendment formerly offered, I de- If vou 00 you g ve to tobacco dealers m the city ol New thirty one, mcludmg the word "thereof and also the
Sired to gtve the manufacturers the same advantages York and everywhere else where these warehouses may word ' that and to msert the words "by addmg' Then
The Am.ended TB.JJt Law fo.r 1872.
that the present dealt:rs have under the export system be established an enormous advantage by whtch they It will read
My ~mendment provides for that, so that the manufac may levy a tnbute on every tobacco manufacturer m the
That sec on seveuty three be amended by addingtbe follow ng,to w t
turets can have no ObJeCtiOn t q this as It now-stands, Umt~>d States and everv dealer m the Umted States other that manufactured tobacco en uffand c g~no ontend d for ommcd ate
and I ask the Clerk to read It
th I th e
t h t it
T k th
r
t
cbexportat ond aft< bhe ng prope
farly onspecbtcdd mabrkcdb and brffianded h may
hope we sha)J adopt the COUrse
an OS lD ese Cl es
a e e CaSe 10r InS ance,
remove !rom t e manu ctory on on w t out av ng a ucd t ereto
Mr SHER 'IAN-l
~
f
c
s
d
1
C
t
1
st
d
J ooo-per 1
I 50
t d b t"' S
f
N
y k
d thh ld o a man m mcmnatt
uppose a ea er m mcmn..tti n erna revenue amps n oca t ng the paymen t of th e tax t hereon etc
0
sugges e
Y ~,e enator rom ew or an wt
- and we have the largest deale rs there II\ the Umted
Mr CoNKLING--fhen, if I und erstand the Senator Snuff of aU descr pt ons manufactured from tobacco or any subs t tute
1
these amendments until we reach the mam question
States-destre to export tobacco he can not touch 1t now the effect of h1s amendment w11l be to leave the therefor pe pound
Sn uff ftour sold or removed for use per pound
Mtr thCotRtBETT- fhis emt braceks a portion of the amend until he goes and pays the tax at Cmcmnatl and then he law as It 15 and to add to It the prov1s1on presented m Dealers n leaf tobacco except reta 1 d ealers 10 leaf tobacco as here n
men
o rnad e t f th S
after defined shall pay a tax. of
M Sa I IS necessary
fh
t
may expor t 1t t o L tvtrpoo1 on g1vmg th e requiSite bo n d , this b 111
Every person shall be regarded as a dealer n leaf tobacco whMe bus
r HERMAN- e amen men °
e ena or IS but fit warehouses are establ1shed m the CI•y of ]'Jew York
Mr Co&BETT-Yes, su
10
not order, and can not be made m/ order1 because It IS under the old system tobacco may be without payment
Mr CoNKLING -So that every body will be at liberty iness it s for himself or on commlaslon to sen, or offer for sale or
consign for sale on comm sston leaf tobacco aDd payme nt of a spe
10 regard to a subsequent part of this bill, and we can of tax transferred to the c1ty of New York and left there to resort to bonded warehouses or to proceed without
c1al tax as dealer n toba co m anufacturer of tobacco n anufactur~r
not stop here
to
go
through
another
part
of
the
bill
I
I_. 1
d
d
tt
t
t
d th
(i
JUSt as ong as the owner chooses to keep Jt there free reference to the bon e warehouses, JUSt as they please
of c gars or any other spec at tax shall not exempt any person deal
am WI 11mg 0 1ay as• e
ese 10 orma 1 rna ers un 11 we from the payment of tax. If exported It pays no tax 4t
Mr CoRBETT-Exactly
ng u leaf tobacco from payment of the spec al tax therefor hereby
requtred
But no farmerorp anter shall be requ1red to pay a spec a l
~each th~ substance of hts controvers) That Is what all, land he may keep 1t there until he can sell It abroad
Mr CoNKLING--That presents the question as I
tax as a d ealer tn leaf tobacco for sell ng tobacco of b sown produc
s~ggC
ill
t d th t
d
or at home thus makmg a d1Scnmmat10n m favor of the understand It
tioo or tobacco rece ved by h mas rent from tenants who U\le pror odRBETTtf. a~ w mgt 0 0
a
I with raw dealer m New York agamst the dealers mall other parts
Mr ' CoRBETT-Precisely
duced the same on h s land But nothing in th 1 aectioa IM.aU be
ray amen men or t e presen
of t~e country
The PRESIDING 0FF.ICBR-The question 1s on the construed to exempt from a spe<:tal tu any farmer or planter wtio
HOW TOBACCO MAY BE ltXPOilTED
MR SHERMAN S LOOSE STATEMENTS CORRECTKD
amenement of the Senator from Oregon
shall by pejld ng or otherwose sell leaf tobacco at retail d recUy to
The PRESIDING 0FEICER-The readmg oftl'le bill will
Mr CoRBJJ:TT-It seems to me that the Senator fr~m
Mr VICKERs-Before the vote 1s taken I should hke consumera or who shall sell or aSJStgn consign transfer or dispose of
b.e contmued
Oh1o 1s not correct m h1s statement m thiS respect I to ask the chauman of the comm1ttee wnether, if these to persons other than those who have pasd a special tax as leaf--deal
or manufacturers of tobacco snuff or c gars or to persons pur
The readmg was contmued to th~ close of the follow know there IS one dealer m the c1ty of Portland who pays bonded warehouses are abolished, It will reduce the ers
chastng leaf tobacco for export
mg clause
about fifty thousand dollars tax upon tobacco If he number of officers and consequently the expenses of the Deal en in leaf tobacco shall hereafter sell only to other dealers who
That section seventy three be amended by str k ng out all after the has got to pay that •so,ooo before he ships the tobacco Government
have paid a spectal tax as such and to manufacturers of tobacco
cnacton& claiiiC and oDKTtong on heu tbercof the folJOWIDg, to Wit
That f
f'
manufacture4 tobacco, snulf and c gars !ntended for ommedoate expor ro~ this Side, 1t IS evident that he can not purchase
Mr SHERMAN-In response to the question, I will snutJ: or cigars and to such persons as are known to be purch~rs of
tatoon, after beong properly onepccted, marked, and branded, may be re half the quant•ty of tobacco that he could otherwise if say that as a matter of course the J;overnment appomts leaf t obacco for export
~ 00
moved from the manufactory on bond, w thout hav ng affixed thereto on he has only h1s $5o,ooo to mvest and can buy $xoo,opo the mspectors and the persons to take charge of these Reta1l d~alers n leaf tobacco shall each pay
the r annual sa es exceed $1 ooo, shall each pay in addition thereto
ternal revenue stamps ondocanng the payment of tax thereon There worth of tobacco The manufacturers under the sys warehouses, but my rmpress1on IS that under the law Iffor
e\leJ"Y doUar n excess of S
of tbe r sales
monl from the manufactory of ouch tobacco ,onulf, •nd c pn •hall be tern proposed now have uot to kee;, tlle~r ent,re stock fior they are pa1d for by the warehouse men
Every person shall be regarded as a reta d ealer 1n leaf tobacco
made under 1uch rulco and rcgulatooas, and after mak ng •ucb eh~ea,
".
:r
whose bus ness t s to sell leaf tobacco in (tuantit es less than an orig
and uecutong and Iii ng, woth the collector of the d!Btnct from wliocll 1/u trade Under the present sy.tem the dealers can
Mr CoLE-It costs the Government nothmg
the removal a to be made, ouch bondo and bolls of tad ng, and g vong purchase tobacco of the manufacturers at the pnce that
Mr SHERMAN-The warehouses were estabhshed for inal hogshead case or bale or who shall sell darectly to coasGmen
each other addotlcmal eecuroty, as may be preacrobed bytbe Commouooner they charge for It, and ship It m bond and pay th1s tax the benefit of the trade, llOd the trade themselves want or t o p ersons other than dealers n leaf tobacco who have pa d a
tax as such or to manufacturen: of tobacco suutr or cipn
of Internal Revenue arulapproved by the Sec~ of the Tr ...ury .All as they Withdraw Jt for consumption Consequently the them aboliShed, that JS, the ma!lufacturers do The special
who have pa d a spec at ta.'t or to persons who purchase 1n or gma.l
tol>uco anulf and cocan on tended for om mediate export, as afore•aod be manufacturer does not have to keep so large a stock on hand dealers who have the pnvilege of carrymg on these packages for export
"'&removed from the manuf.actory, shall have alfued to each package b
d
b d thr
h
h
d k
h
) I) k
h
h
d
Dealers.. m tobacco
an engraved stamp, 1ndocatove of sucb ontentoon, to be prov ded and fur
ut It IS IStri u•e
oug out t e coun 6ean
ept m ware ouses wou • 1 e to ave t em contir. ue
soo
these
e
po
t
bo
d
d
h
d
t
thd
Mr
COLE-Not
the
trade,
but
the
manu"acturers
want Every person whose bus ness t s to sell or offer for salt: manufac
n shed to the aeveral collectors as n the case of other stamps and to be
X
r
n e Ware OUSeS rea Y 0
WI
rawn
1i
cbarged to them, ud accounted for on the same manner and for the for consumptiOn or to be exported out of the conn try them abolished I should like to have the d1stmct10n tured tobacco snuff or c1gars shall be regarded as a dealer 1n tobacco
and the payme nt of a spec al tax as a wholesale or r etail I quor-dealer
upcnsc attendong the provod ng and af!iltlng of such stampaten cents Under the system proposed we have got to go mto a drawn between tbem The manufacturers do not want or
the payment of any othe r special tax shall not relieve any penon
for each package 10 stamped •h>Jl be paod to the collector on malr.ong the complicated system of drawbacks, wh1ch IS very annov them but those who dealm tobacco who buy and sell who sells manufactured tobacco and cigars from the payment of th s
entry for such transportation
When the manufacturer eball have
-'
tax Provided that no manufac tu rer of tobacc o snuff or c gars shall
made the propu entr .,, filed the proper bonds, and otherwose compiled tng to people who deSirt to exporl They have got to tobacco, desue that they should be continued
w tb all the requorementl of the law and regulations u here n provoded prove and gJve bonds that the article IS to be sent out
Mr BAYARD-I should hke to make an mqu1ry of the be requ red to pay a spectal tax as dealer in manufactured tobacco
the collector shall owe to him a pcrmot for the removal saod perm I ac of the country, and It goes through a S) stem the cost of chairman There has been so much conversation m and cigars for set ng h sown products at the place of manufacture
Manufacturers of tobacco
10
corately descr b ng the tobacco, snuff and cogars to be eh ppcd, the num which amounts to more m many cases than lht)l get back, thiS debate that I do not understand precisely the char Every
person whose bus ess t ts to manufacture tobacco or snuff for _ j
ber and k nd of packages, the number of pounds the amount of tax the and It lS a very annoymg system They desire to have acter of the amendment and Its effect Does th1s vote snuff for h mself or who shall employ others to manufacture tobacco
marks and brands, the State and colkctoon doatnct from whoch the umc
or snuff whether s uch manufacture shall b e by c utt ng press ng
a eehpped and the number of the manufilctory and the manuf.acturen the pnv1lege of sh1ppmg their tobacco to these ~xport touch the general question of aboiishmg the Govern
gnnd ng crush10 g or rubbmg of any raw or leaf. tobacco or otherw1se
name, together Wth the port ~om whtch the sad tobacco, 1nuff and bonded WarehOUseS tne Same aS ln Cases Ot lTDpOrted ment WarehOUSe system for tobaCCO ?
c gars are to be expo ted and the oute or routes over wh ch the same are goo d s wh ere men pay t h e d uty upon th e Imports when
Mr SHERMAN-Tfi at IS t h e very thmg mvolved If prepar n g any raw or leaf tobacco or manufactured or p~ally man
to be sent to the port of ab p.,ent, and the name of the vessel or l ne they withdraw the article for consumptiOn I beheve the amendment of the Senator from Oregon prevalls, as ufactured tobacco or snuff or the putting up for use or consumption
of scraps waste chpp ngs stems ordepos•ts of tob acco resulting from
qb~:~ ~~ :;egy.:r: f~~ ~~e ~~np:;;;~0 ~0 :~e to~;;~!" .~o:k, a~h•c,:aor~~sh~ell that this same proviSIOn IS extended to wh1sky I thm~ a matter of course the system of bonded warehouses any process of handling tobacco shall be r egarded as a manufactu er
"
L1sk Y a n d p ay the t ax will remain
be cancelled upon the presentat on of the proper cenoficates that
saod they have a rtght to W1thdraw Wn
of tobacco
tobacco snuff or c gars have been landed at any port w thout the JUns as they Withdraw wh1sky for consumptiOn have they
Mr CoRBETT-But 1t extends also to the manufac Manufacturers of c gars
moo
doct on oft be Un ted States or upon satiSfactory proof that after ab p not?
Every person whose busmess it is to make onmanufacture cigars for
h mself or who shall employ others to make or manufacture c gars
ment the same we e lost at •ea
Mr SHERMAN-Not at all These proviSions m sec turer accordmg to this proviSIOn
Mr SHERMAN-That IS no extensiOn
at all because they shall be regarded as a manufacturer of cagars Every person whose
,,....
...r sHERMAN-Th e sectiOn now rea d b Y t h e Cl erk IS t1ons seventy three and seventy four are precisely the
b
bus ness t s to make ctgars fo r others e ther for pay upon commts
r
th e proviston as to prov s ons that are mcorporated m the Jaw for the ex have the nght now to store to acco m the1r own manu
t h e section th at IS su b stitute d ,or
11
son on share'S' or otherw se from matenal furn shed by others shall
ones
w1thout
1t
_
fact
to b acco ware h ouses
portabon of wh 1sky, so that wlusb and tobacco are
be regarded as a c gar maker Every ctgar maker shal cause h s
'
Mr CoRBETT- The provision m the b1ll 1s mtended name
M r C ONKLING--A n d yet as I un d ers t an d It, no b o d v both exported m the same way under
and res dence to be regtstered w tl out pre\1 ous demand w th.
bond Wh 1sky
r
d on page 68 of t h IS b 1If may be exported from any distillery \\arehouse to any as I understand It to confine It to manufacturers entire
the Ass stant Assessor of the d v s on m wh ch such c1gar maker shall
o bJects toth e section as ,oun
Assummg th a t th e ware h ouses were to b e 1e ft on one port m the world So tobacco may be exported from Iy, and we wish to extend 1t to the trade
be employed and any rna ufacturer of ctgars employ ng any c gar
maker who shall have neglected or refused to make such regtstry
AN
OPPONENT
OF
THE
WAREHOUSES
obJects to the option herem extende'tl bemg established any tobacco warehouse to any port of the world on com
Mr BAYARD - I he first pomt of consideratiOn for us s hall on conviction be fined five dollars for each day that such c gar
also
plymg with thelie proviSIOns fhere 1s no ~xport ware
m aker so offend ng by neglect or refusal to regaster shall be em
MR SHERMAN-It reads, that section seventy three house for spmts at all Those warehouses were abo! should be the advantage to the Government to be de
ployed b y h m
nved
from
contmwng
the
present
system
under
the
law
Pedd ers of tobacco when travel ng wtth mOI'e than two horses mules
be amended by stnkmg out all after the enacting clause 1shed three or four years ago as a fruitful source of
of 1868, or a the House bill proposes and as the com
or other ammals (first class)
~o oo
and msertmg m heu thereof the followmg, ' etc
fraud
When travel ng w th two horses mu]es or other., an1mals (second
This prov1des for direct exportation mstead of ex
Mr CoRBETT-I was not aware that they had been m1ttee of the Senate have agreed to, to abolish It entire
class)
•s oo
portatiOn from bonded warehou.ses
he Senator sees aboh•hed I knew they had at one ume been enabled ly and caus(: the payment of the tax to the Government When
travel g w th one horse mule or other an mal (third class)
IS
to
be
made
at
the
bme
when
the
manufacture
Is
com
the whole pomt
to do ts, but I believe m consequence of the penshable
When traveling on foot, or by public conveyance (fourth class)
10 oo
plete
and
when
the
1emoval
takes
place
from
the
place
Any person who sells or offers to sell and dehYer manufactured toTHE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE MEN AGAIN ATTACKED
nature of Whisky owwg to shnnkage, leakage, etc 1 that
bacco &nuff or c gars traveling from place to place, ia tile towa or
Mr CoNKLlNG--1 think I c;lo I wiSh the Sena.t,p pnVIlege was withdrawn But so far as tobacco 1s con of manufacture mto the va ous avenues of consumption
the country ehatl be regarded as a pedd er of tobacco
from Ohio would tell me '"whether I am not nght m" th1s~ cerned 1t 1s not an article that can leak away 1 think The Senator from Ohio, the chaiTIJlam of the Com Onthrough
a 1 chewin' and smok.mg tobacco fine-cut cavend1sb plug or
Tlte frund3 of bonderi ware!t.ouses tlrt perfectly w'llmg t~~ has ~ur been any complamt of the la• as It now m1ttee on Fmance, has stated ~e Ulllversal feelmg of tWJst cat, or &ranulat ed of every description on tobacco twisted by
sUbject. He was, hand or reduced mto a cond t on io be consumed or m any man
fkts sectton slt0111ti be adopted, SQ ihat every one shall sta ds g~ving the nght to e,xp6rt tobacco '4f here bas the manufacturers of tobacco oa
cho~e whether he export$ b)' means of bonded ware bee no fraud tbat I can learn, but 1t simply g.vea them however, I thmk, too restricted 1n his statement that the ner other lhaa IJle onllnary DlOde or dryilw and curing, p_...a for
houses or whether he does It under tl1e proVis10'ii~ here the dvantage that I have stated It seems to me dlat demand for this legislatioll came from persons m the sale or comumpt on even f prepared wtthoutthe ut1e of anymachllle
or l~mcnt and w thoot being pre.-! or oweei.-J and COD all
proposed, directly With a d_El\!back
1t 1 not nreasonable where tobacoo pays such an eDOJ:· mtenor of the country, lllUnbtg certam pomts not on fin e-cut shorts and refuse scraps chpp ngs cuttings and sweepinp
Mr SHER.MAN-But for the mconvemence of expor mo s-tax, mere than the ongmal cost 111 maay JMtaaees, the sea board I hold m IDJi hand. a circular whtch I of
00
tobacco per pound
at1on there 1s no ol!Ject at; all m these Government ware tha th
ould hlj.ve the 9PfiOil Ity ~ QI'Qbase presume bas been sent to ev~ gentleman of the Senate Stamps for tobacco snuff and c•gan, lor Immediate ""port, each
•o
frGfn
~
co~•t•o
dealers
m
New
York
Boston
houses The CoYfrnment warehouses are not estab- her f.~
and
1
'f•"'("- ~ go 'lobacco, duty 3SC l"'r pound gold Fqrelgn
1stan fQ<>r ts hol4 itin w e
Ctgan $> 5f' pe r pound~ and •S per cent. <WI ttGior<"" Imported
lisbed fat; tb~aonv<f!Ience of the dea1er nor for the con PJI: the tax as the arttcle 1s wlthdra\l{n for consumptwn Portland, a1~ e, 'W drtester and SJI1i'¥:fi&d Massadiu
c ga s also bear an Internal Revenue tax of $5 perM to be pad by
ventence 'tit t'he Governlllent ~ 1:qey are enabhsbecL in ~I enables them to keee
largef ~ock. ~~~to setts and Hartford and New Hah n, Connecticut num
l!rllig on this ctrcular one hun,dred and nmety fnife stamps at the Cu~tom House (Revenue Act, § 93)
~vebiebce of the ma1,1ufact_urersf to enable them be )owed to meet the wantS of tlie 1rcusto ers -tt'lrouf! h
tmpbrt d01tyon manufactured tobacco •• sec per lb lleaf,
name!lj~ favonng the me as•re 10£ the ll'louse as.1t now ( Tlie
by ;t certam process to export th~tr tobacco, and as a out the country, and r~0
with
stemmed :~sc ~r b In add tion to th s duty the Revenue tax on
1 b
~and
b
fo
us
to
w•t,
the
abo,ItlOn
of
the
bonded
the same k nd of tobacco made n th s country mu~t be pa d The
mp/1t~ )?/ f>OUrse, tandther proVIsion IS ma,de that IS am unt of cap•tal, antll do ot ln
system It srems to me from all the exammat1on I
tobacco must also be packed accord10g to the rcgulflt ons aovemlna
m~ suitable 1t IS ot the mterest of the Goveh.ment t o can aftord to exterid these pn'I'J eges
have been able to giVe this case that the bonded ware
tobacco made bere
~
.U.lf! • st
ofbondedwarehouses1A thec1ty Go
~~-ih
etsthetax
The CommiSsioner of Internal
Revenue a year ago -called attention to the failure of
th1s system of export boaded warehow;es In h1s annual
report he says
It 11 my own op mon ud, 10 far u I han been able to aocerta n,
It" the opomon of manafact11ren of tobacco senenlly, that the prcocnt
tyltem of czpon bonded nrehousa can be entorcly abohahcd to the nt<r
011 both of the Government and of the manufactllrCTI

Aci'Vertuemet&ta.

I

C

A. D. CHOCKLEY,

C'ommtasion Merchant,

A. D. CHOCKLEY,

O(X)

CJCX)

01)

dew

'lle

I
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.
'

~
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-~·"' '

N.Y. Co:mmission Mel"Ch'ta.

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
VIRG'INIA

No. 194 FRONT STREET,

·comm.ission merchants
IN

M. J. DoHM, ?
ALEX. FoRMA''· . ,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
45 wATER ST.,

NEW YORE. \

Qwe respectfull v call the attention of the t.rade to the following Standard
Brands of Man.uf!lA}tured Tobacco:

EDWARD M.,WRIGHT &

Goldeu. Seal, and

Galleg o Bra nds.

T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Golden Sceptre,
Pigmy,

El Dorado,
Esmeralda.,

Unique,
LaRosa,

4nd a large assortmmt o.f other Brands by these Celebrated Manufacturers.
R. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Bufl'alo Chips,
Borodina,

DiVernon, and
Goldeu. Apple,

ColiUDbia Mists.
'
and Other Brands.

Tsos. J . St.Aucu·u.: u .

H. H.\\

t ~.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & co .,
1

3S. Broad Street

-AND- '

I

'

P . O. 48 58,

•

•

~.tn.eral <H:.ounnbf.iion ~rrr\pn1 s .

NEW YORK. ,

NO.~~

BROAD STREET."

JMBW "'!'Ol'tT<"

~~~~~~~~.,

W

y • M A R T 1 NEZ~
.Y B 0 R ,~· ~
0

~1

%iP.)MPORTER OF HAVANA -t.EAF_TOBACCO & SECARSt
~

And

Tlte various Brands o.f the follo wi11g Mann.facturers:
J"ace &; Stovall,
Crumpton's,
.Jno, H. Greanor, E HSm.ith,.Tr&:Bre
Jno. H . W oraha.m, Turpin&; Bro,
0. P. Gregory&: Co.Lawrence Lottier,
Benson &: Bonn, and Other~~.
·

co.

NoRTON.

General Commission Merchants, To bacc0 and Lr otto' n fa·cto· rs .

Agmrs .for flte various Brands o.f C eo. W. Gillzam, including his Celebrated
Wine Sap,

~x.

~anufacturer ot the EL P R INC IPE DE CALLES BRAND.

~

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW '£ 0 RK.
.
·
~~~~~CJe.::'Y
~~~~~
5

' ·

Special Attentiou given to · sales of J.IIAr TOBACCO ·
~this Market, ofwhich consignments are solicited.

'"

~ 'elfs' ~ ~ 'ol~' ~

.

L. MAITLA•"'

aLEXANllEB .M..UTLAND.

~~'1\.-r

~O.

·.,y,.· ~~ 'a'l!>" ~~

~~·l)

L . F. s.MACLEHosE.

cS

~0.,

TOBACCO AND COTTON FAC!TORS,
,

GENERAL

AND

COMMISSIONMERCHANT~
43 BROAD St.. llew York,

'Ni'

~~w

V?

""

~@~~~

~ THOS. CARROLL,
( JNO. T. T .li.ITT.

•

I

A[ents far. the fullowin[ well known Vir[inia. Manufacturers:·
J. B. PACE,

YARBROUGH & SONS
,J. H. GRANT & ~
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BB(I,, .
D. B. TEN I'i[tNT & CO-t
L. H. FR.t~YS.ER & CO..,
R W.
~1.

' THOS. HARDGROVE1
J. ~. PACE & CO., '
BAGi..AND & JONES,
RAGLAN~ & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,

(.i{.IVER,
GREANER

, .~.RY BR(IIltD,~
EDWIN \A'' ~LSON,

. I.
I

R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. Wl!:.LIAMSON,
L. LOTilER,

KREMELBERG & · CO.,
NEW-YORK,
A.BD
I

F. L. BRAUNS &

co.,

BALTIMORE,

Tobaccn Commisdon Merchants.
r6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG &

EON,~

importers of SPANISH. and Dealers in all kinds of

eolo .Agents in New LOrk lbr OOnh i30UOHE, 4s, f>a, and Pocket Pieces. Also
Agents for J ohn W Oarro1rs ~31ebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

Lone Jac~ ·&, ~rown Dick, et-c ~

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front St'r.eet,

NEWYORX.

a

In dark work to our " Thistle " Brand, so widely known in many parts of our
Country for i~ heauty of workmansh'u, delic:l.cy of chew, &c., we would invite the .
attention of J ohbers ; always on h3.nd .u lbs·, ~alf lbs, threes, pocket piece3, &c.

APPLEBY & HELME,

L. PASCUAL,
IMPOll'l'EB 01'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
111 .Maiden Lane,
New York.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
PACJC.~RS

OF

Seed-Leaf and Importers of
\

Havana Tobacco,
1 'l7 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

llear llaiden Lane,

NEW"YO:BK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

LEAF· T'OBACCO,
1~9 Ma!den Lane,
w"'·'ll.
PR,.,,., t
N:CW YOBKF. A. JAYNr::. f

Tobacc()s·.

,,

J

I

•
'

f . ..

l.INDB.

J. L. Jones &: co.,
c. P. ·.word & Sons. -

Thomas & Pilkinton,

~ommi:ll.siou ~.trt&ant-,
.i.liD

NEW YORK

Seea·~af
~obacco

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
I

122

_T obacco Inspection. . .. ·

IntJpected, or -iampled. Certificates given for every case, and deliveraq
N.B.- We also sample in MM"charnt.s' own .')/Qres, f
.

DK~ERB

IN

ALSO ,

I. XA.BOOSO•

.

V

'

MANUFAETURED . BY

1

29 BEAVE~ ~TREET, ~EW YORK,

W ..4.TER STBEET,

New York.

.-e ~r case, •• w _..r of.- Certilaai;e.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
'

Packer & Dealer in .

Leaf Tobacco
No . 14 Cedar St·

,,

I

'

•
RIIBILL,
MANUYACTURER OF

AR
SDPERIOR MAKE~ AND

Prime Quality of

CEDAR ,W QOD.
ALSO,

DEALER

IN

GERMAN

LEAF rFO.B :&:CCO,
213 PEARL STREET,
NEW FORB.

Cigar Mould -Co.,

.JI---:::z.;;--~~-~5=~

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

Sole .Afanufacturers of

Imported German

NEW YORK.

\ VO OD.
737 Ninth Street,
NEW YORK.

LOYNAZ & CROSBY,

7.30

95 WALL ,.. ~B.EET·

I

"

~82

'FQLE--~....

1st Kortgage. &Land Grant
M'8rlgagt Gold .Bunds, principal and in-

from

terut
in
e:xempt
United Stales Tax, and most emphatically recflmmentJ, t,.U. same as the safes/ inveitment.
·lhi/ed ·Slates .Btmds, and all mar/utaWe semn'ties,
in exduz11.ge at jrt/1
cas~ pnce.
,

And 48
Dealers
in Pipes, ·
Maiden Lane, N. F.

W ASHtNGTON.

co

FOX DILLS &
'

SUCCESSORS TO EGGETIT , DILL~ A~'"D COMPANY.

WATER STREET, NEw Yoi\K.....

SDCK» A '\VA1'l1VACK,

DAVIDSOI BROTHERS,

Manufacturers of

HAVANA and SEED

CIGARS, LE.&.P TOBACCO,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO•.,.,

NEW YORK.

~ear ~aiden Lane •. lfEW

.

"
"

ROBINSON &
cf)

r

'"to

C:El:.AS. E. SPIER & CO•._

-

•

'

Generat AlreD~ for ibe United States and C.Oad& !01.· MJi3Ul8.
OSENBRUCK & co.• Hemalingen, Germany, and f<>r ~
l!IULLER
liiETNEl'f, Zwlachenabn, Germany;

P. 0 1 Box .~04.

:John Street, :JI. . •

,,

~

<)

~

iB:U TGBA<:~•,

•

SIMON SALOMON,

SAMUEL JOSEPHS

Importer of and. Dealer in

Kannfllot1lrer of

T .b
Bava:li"''i.aara, Leaf
o ~co
AND SEGARS,
FIRE DOMESTIC
Aloo Porelgn ILlld

~

•

Leaf' Toba.ooo,

131 Maiden Lane. li. Y.

.,: r B:ac>s.,-·L

,.

P:I:~E - <:J:I:G~ ~·
7S Bo'Wery, Ne'W: York.

Leal Toha.ooO.

MOULD~.

CHARTE.R'S COMMON SENSE CIGAR

WA~Zppers,

Old State Seed Wrajpers,

The Finest Ha1U111a
• Wrrr.ppers and Fillers.

T, IILLINQT&N & KCl.U YU,

H. COLELL:,
1'72 Water Street. Jlew Y-k.

·---«

WE!SS,JET,J.ER & KAEPPEL,
f

48 .BROAD &o 48 NEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS OF

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes · .

And Dealer in

~.

Jt QSSEli'GJ:B •

C~.,

1

Loaf i'Q 'b@~~@ll8~

..AND IMPORTERS OF
IJeeit
F.IlfE HA VAliA CIG..&KS;"-

1SSJ PUJdBtl-eet,
NewYork.

SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

:U:.A V .ANA.

EUCENE DU BOI

Corn~issson
ere I
FOIEIBN
&
DOMESTIC
TOBACCO,
LEAF TOBACCO,
.....
' .
Lear, Manufactured, and Smoking
.bod Dealers In Domeotle

IIII'OaftU ~

-.u...

~

m

,_.

LIOORIOE.

229

... alta IIADIU UU, DW 'I'OU. •:

-..&

RBAD Be . Co.,

p

...

....rr•••• .....
u.

1. L. G.a.88BR'I'.

L. ausXRT

-uoMMfsBr~MERC11ANTS,

MERCH.a..nA-UTlC:O
Co 1lrllKJ~JON
J.Yl.DJ. CO
;-U
A!rn

DJEALE:RO IN..,... 1ID1Da

o•

Leaf Tq_bBOOOJ '

............

& ~ .,

Finest Brands of Cigars,

~6 C?~!T ~;V~ Y~AI.p J

K&.na.faeta.red Tobateo of all Style. and Q114lft1ee, 6
net lrom the bnt manuf&etortea of V1fl'l..llli. for lUI
:

'a JcM &lo autt'OU.J'Cbuen.

BENRI ~ J
m: ~_,..D &i A
"'Utdfo1't
"'-4M l!iri'IUnr....., ttoth
or
'

I!
/o"f,' ~
""'DlW.IOIS

~

ttt

0 '!~m~•~re"!',1 '?

.

....

1.

PATENT ·APPLIED

~

JrllW-YOllK,

.

tie-UB

Illl'O&Ull07

178 Greenwioh St., New York.

SCHMITT
'

G.
., ,

DOMESTIC

IMPORTER OF

Importers of and Dealers in

JULIAN ALLEN ( '

I

J· scHMITT.

ll.STKINECu

Po.ter's Pataat
;.-~~

ST.A.::E'L

Seed -Leaf a.nd

A. Jt CdBGSO-k co.,
,

Tollaaco,

1~9 .HA..ID•N L:ANB,
·~W YC.Rit

...............
"'..,.
.._=
.
.
.
-.
....................

obacco & Cotton Factors.

Comlnleelon . ~

....
_

.

-

ll{o,

......

--

123 P..rl 8 ' - t . Xew Yad&

ot' so

and

100

lbo.

this popular Tobacco bas uaocd
felted , and to preYent impollbe Jtartic:ulu to en.quire lor
BRAND, and see that 't bean
Cit

Ha~

D'DI\.I,..'tl

AGAIBSTWIBD

oa

•--en .... IIMIF ':-'
hr.lr.latr.llaofactlriq Ct.
v•vnur woau.

Ke. f t Tm,TB ~VDVB.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........

L~~~.~.!~~=. .~nd'!~..~-· IALUERBAfCH!.MENDbERSOI

172 WATER "sTREET, :.-

Also all Kinds of

NEWr oRK. L."...-u..}

No. 86

A. DE BRAEKELEER,
'xUVJ'J.Ol'VBKS (o!'

·

HAVANA CIGARS

Leaf

~ePaM.uoBEL &e-o..
DIPOB'lao:r

H A. y..! N A. T 0 .ll A c c 0,

tleed La sf' ll,llo'baooo

1

Tobaooo,

.

MAIDEN . LAiiE, .
KW ~

,

... o

ac~Q

AND

l

'

cxa..A.H.s,..
138 Water l!ltreet) New Yt>l'l(.

"i~HIR
. SCHORWJ&
co. . . . .~ &z..E.,.........,
sALoMoi· ---··
.

...0

S:llJGARS,

Ll~r
.

Havana Cigars, Lear

!lCtO,

t ':WAT}t_R TR!ET,

"qw YtiUt eWall Street,

DDWBOI.D.\LBDl.~LDBIN

ea

SEG-.A.R.B,

~ TonAcoo

I

..

In Caseo

I.

96 Beekman 8t.1

E. & G. FRIL.ND & 00.,

85 S. Water St.

U :Liberty St.

and.Ma,.uracturer·

PrOJ)T'I<tcr

STEINECKE'

0 . J:I;UNEKEN.

FELIX MIRANDA,

I ...

.,.,.,.in.

No. 6 Fletcher St., New York.

~avan..a

LEAF TOBAcco,

..... 2.

witll this apparaf::us tban any other mould; an imperfect buneb oau not be made with 1t. Long filler ~an be worked
It ia tM
IDO$t ~imple and perfect wbrkfug a.ppaPilfU! yet oiref'ed tor moulding cigan.
PlttOE: One Va.chiDe for one si11e cigar and toolloulda. with suitable Back, $25. Any liJie or l!lhape will be
t'urui•hed requirioconly thetnside measure ol box you wish to p1ck
l!'orfllJ'therlnformationaddreeaor
apply to
JOHN CHARTER, STERLI.1C 1 ILL.,
f\

A. OAT-M:AN, Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA
SECARS,
Aud Dealm In alt kiade of

•

ae well without binder •• with , There is noth'IIK about eith•r machine or mould that can wear out.

LOUIS BULLINCER, Ceneral Agent.

, Ba...., oa oale .U !dodo ol YU 'l'OB~coO for EXPOIt'!

YOLCERllaoorn.cluret"•
& HUN
EllEN, IIMi non ·UY.
ot

G. VOLGI:!:R.

B

-"
Dllllll

LEAF 'l'O:SA.CCO,

•

::ao~"''r'.

J.liBW YOIUL

•

¢

Plr· 1 .._to Moulding llaehine ia. pooition to .->lve tile bnnoh or llllor. Fi~. 2 repreeents Moulding Maohine&tler iho buuoh or IIller hae been ))l'el!l!ed through lnio the moald. The mould Ia made of wood, In two
longitudinal hal•ee, with a mould c::t.vit:f for hai.f 6. 01~r in each. A, in figure 2, is half ot mould described. 13, ie a
funnel or eonduotor, made of metal, fittmg, wben dra.1Vll down oloeely over mould cavity in block A. as re'Preseut;ed
1:n Fi~. 1 Lever, c, hae attached to it~ follower closely tlttiug the 1nside .or funnPI, or oon~U;Ctor, B. The bunch
or ftltE>r iJ plaoed in top ot tannel, B, w1th the hands, and preMed down WJ.th the ffngersunttl 1t rests on the Mould
ondAr it. It is then forced down by beariD.g dOW"D le,.er C; the lever i~ then raised. The fu.nnells so ~ns~ructed

B.,....o. =o~~::~~~·:..V:~~:·~r:,':,':,.~·~:r :O~~.or ~"';..~ ~e,:~:rm~~~ ~j)~o:!~· ;:~.;h ;,;r:,~

&
"'lrQ

t~~o. 160 Water Street, New
York. tK W.t..'l'EB-STBIIET,
1

I

......

FOR THB 8ALB 01'

.. -..a.

.J. L GA88J!II'I' "'- - 0 ., '

ISAAC READ,

E:E.::',.J , ,

YORK.

in

135 BOWERY, ]\TEW YORK

New YO'I"k.

D&4~DI'

HALL, , NEW

SON~

186 G;eenwich Sh·eet, l!,ew York.

DBA~BBS m

•

YORK.

190 £EART. S'l'B.EET,

aae

CITY

INTE.BBsr six per cent. per annum, commanclng on thejlnl of tTJer}f m.onlh, inat.ea.d of ~e old quar&erlr'
where there lo otten gNat loBI »/' lnlereat to tho dopooltor. t OM SuOI~ D~ f<Klt per-'the da.il11 bal•nces Checks
this Department pass through the 'Clearing Houoe.
from 10 to 3. Also Monday and Samrd•y Evonlng• from
6~ u'olool<.
~·~c.=·~: "''cr<>a..-od,y.Eng.uab. Gli:IUIU Clerkaatrthe COWllerOHARLES K . Gl!AlL\K, ~

A.ll s!;rle!! of ~nW:a
1'obacco put up un1Ief pee•
sol9 use of 'the o::vn<>r.

"
"

Patented April lith, 1870.

1.8!1

1•s Water street,

No. 8 Bowery,

tJegarg & Leaf Tobacco,

JUlllJI'~G

"

• ';

.,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOM STIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
~~

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

;r:

,,

12 inch l.ba.

•
• '
LomsSPDM.
i~iiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii......~..............~ "•.i.boiiirziiiia.i•iii""ii""'iiii.•••lllll!•••••••llll!!~~~~-------'

'A~ CJOOKII A 00.,

Sl.;rCCESSORS

~ld~Bng,

MUTUA"L BkNEFIT SAVINCS BANK,
· 166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,

,MaDuf"acturers of F ......
iDiolehn.IOiprs,.

I

recaved

•,.

Virginia's Cboica.
Rose.
Olive.

.

SON'"

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

tJJ,we;;r:;;,:;,,ta;::i.ftd/"'e;~~~:aC:"-::!si _

I

..

Billy Buck.
Virginia Bene.
Star.
Grand Duchess.

.

lULJL SAUER,'healdeat.

Lr&.rai &n"an~ents will be maee with vartiee deei.rlng cxclusivetenito.":'•

' SBCURiD 'BY l!

.;

~i.OQO.()()B.

''EUREKA" TO.BACCO PlPE.~ .

R.~W.

Q D,

Old CtJnnecticut

,,

Broadway, C01''1te1• veaar

SMOKINC . \

•i :lW

"

"EQ.Ul'l'-A~LE-LH!"'..,_

Tbis novel 11nd newly-patented invention ·is claimed to be tM
m 011 t perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement shewn, the saliva, inotead of
nrpniug into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, ~nd thus fouli<Ig the
whole pipe, is carried through the under tuJ:>e ~uto t~e ball <f. cl.lamber under the bow~ while the smoke, entll'ely demcotiZeOl..plli!SCIJ
·dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chamber is readii.J detached and emptied, and, beir.g entirely separate
from t'b.e boWl, and h&'ring no communication in~ it, evaporation
from it ib.to the pipe is prevented, and the to~acoo 1Q ~ept C<y, and
may be readily oonsumed to the last partu;le, .whib ~e great
objection to ihe common pipe-that of the niCOtine drawmg back:
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
alJ oth r pipes, and must commen.d itself at 11 glance to all smoker11.

Northern Pacific

AND

f(

•
"
Pure Virginia,
Eureka, .
Oli:<er's Choice
Old Kentuclrr

• .

A ,. L ar&:"e A"lsortinent Al._-ays on IIa:n.d.

OF THE

jiayable gold,

MANUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
t
Pride o( the Nation, 12 Inch 11><1.
Reward oflndustry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. .Mayo's Navy, lbs., i lbs., and IO'a
Conestoya, 5's.

BENNETT'S PATENT- \)

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO,

GOLD LOAN

F~~TUREO.

MA-NII

ViJWM :B.utt"'11 : 1'a.
n
n
llbs.
Olive, ~ :be.
Thgi.nh!s Owu Pock<tt Pieoe...
Thomatf Ch<>ice "
''
Ch.e Ha.v, Fig's.
R<?se T•Yist, 6 io.ch.l
.J M. Wlllke.'.J lfxii:\ :Btight Twist, 11 inch.
La Favorita RoH.s, 6 inch.
CP.aso. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Jjgbt p!W88d

FOREIGN LJ:QUORa.
• • · - MAIDK. LAU,

lflfW ,, mnr.

NEW YORK

:w·rosro

Gowz•r.;gz,

IIIU'CMin• OP

Toba~

A.RD

.

&. REIB¥ANN -~

ca.

•••IIJitl lltrt~altl,
..... ~ .. .t.J.I, _ . . .

HlVlll _LEAF JOBICCO LEAF TOBACCO.
....

2lBPEARLSTREET;NEWYOIUt ' L. O.ABVAJAL'S OIGAU,
ltf . •...,JUL.
1110.. ~I'lL.
18'7 Water 8&ft.et, New Yc:k.

111 PBO.L lft'IEE'l',

..._...,_...,. ......
- - - · - · rl

'U'['w
von•
au
...._.

-~OBA.<JCO

THE

LEAP~·
Cbaobma.ti, St. Lends, aad. Western Adverttaement..

Baltimore Advertillemea.t..

RICHARD KALLAY.

• Btehae!!t, Smith "B.aa. • Knecht,
•

•

........ JDlQie 01'

...•• -

WM. , A. BOYD, &

•

..... ·~ ., ... ..o...... .,.

•

JlAwFACTURED A.."rn LEAF TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.,

• aU RACB 8TRKKT. PHILADBLPHIAt ~

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

iiiiiiiii Baltimore, Md.

I 115 and 1 17 Weet Front St.,

00.,

.Monum.ental City Tobaooo Wor~

~

STEWARTe MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

o

lo. lit WIST PRAn STREET, BA.LTI.ORI, D

lbt>ulactblh &lld Wbolel&le Dealero ill

•-J'r•tu w • .,.., .._... .,

~BACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SJtiOKERS' .AllTICLEs,

~JDokln• and Ohaw~DB To'ba

"RALPH'S" -SCOTCH SNUFF,
~~

~ 16

M. FALK &

Arch St., Philadelphia. •

148 WATER STREET NEW

1

J:I'RED K . \VZLKENS.

FllED' K liLlEJ.< .

---:~------~-·---:--=---___:__ _ LE:;;.~~:Ztoco

T EI.I.ER ~ BROS.,

GIESKE&, NIEMANN

GUSTAV GUTH,

Po:raisn and ~om.astlc Leaf' Tobacco,

;

._.__.,

B. BOS,V .:!fW

ManutaciUrers

117 North Third Street,. Philadelphia.

~87

a. ~o-:---

Smoki'ng

No. 68 WEST FOURTH

&

MORRI~ & ~EID,
1

~

L. BAMBERGER & , CO.,

L E A_F

~

'!'o•

a

.... ~-~--

TOBA..COO ;> ·

~nd

r/i!:tt,• ._.._..&lalltl •••

.... H. ~ISOBOFF,

Manufacturers of air Cr-.ades of Cigars,
1\T. Wata:r
Philadelphia,~··

St.,.

a

Deutscher 1\auchtabak,

GO.,

THEODORE H . WOODWARD,

W".LLIAM HEMPHILL.

DOHAN & TAITT,

-.............

Secor-. Pipe-. e~c.

- r e PHILADELPHIA• .

~6: ~~.

l!iTColebrated llrands of

COMMISSION

- .

B&LTlllllOBJZ,

JULIUS YETI'ERLEIN &t CO.,
(Suceese.ors to VETTERLEIN & 00.,)

M. E. McDOWELL & co.,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION MEROHAN_TS, Ti~llbDd::;nn~anla~'

General

UIPOITEIS 8F SP!NISB TOI!£1.:0,
• No. Dl Arch-St., Phlladelp:trla.

coUU:k~n

__..

No.l9 North Water St. 1 PhiladelDhia

e?eor11e ~ ~dw,_ctrds~

11 'II' Jl\ 'II' lfi'li'll~ Jl\ @lfi"tJI?'t.l

~diiJII&

L. HER:QERT,.

A ~M&~a'ol.li""'V

No. 60 SOUTH GAY STBEBT

De&le.-ln

F. CllEI&HTON.

-----

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. G3 West Front Street •

48 ·Front St., CiD.oiDDa.ti, o.
J . P . GLOllll:
w. H. GLORII:.
c. o. GLORJJ.

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse.

U.Du~~.

0

,

LEAF T 0 B A C COS,

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 217 State St..,

Cinci nnati , 0.

HABTFOBD, CT. ·

R

I, A. P. .-LORB A BROS..
rll4, ~16,

FINE OUT

~18

and ~~0

o~~w~ ~~bi!MQPJ

GBEENUPSTREET

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

Covington, Xy.

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

''

EAST HAR:TFORD I

CONNECTICUT.

COYINGTON, KY.

G. W.

J

GRAVES~
.

P ..l.CII!l UD D.E..&LER lN

M)."l

•Jetroit Novelty Works,

W. ~'2!!·rHER:

L.

DlL\LlrRIN

WAYNE &t RATI'ERMAN,

No. 29 S. Calvert St"
BALTIMORE,

A.

•

:M:anu!aeturen of Best Grades or

PLUG AND

-

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON, WOOD~O~!~ ~~ STRON~

MERCHANT,

N. W: Comer Charles and Pratt Sts.,
BALTIMORE, MO.

Baltin-ore. "1

BECK _, HAYEN.
10111
tmpenenucl O:'!!!:m~•
erehm.

:Merchants, -

S.

Hartford, Conn.
126_188

-

Dealers in

OllU:8RATED

·

'f•toe. H. WR16HT .

MARKET sTREET,

i-

.. .......

VIRCINIA AND KENTUCKY

.
l~tern'l Revenue~!ndedWareho~-se ~d. Bc~~i;i~ Leat: -snuff Dannfactorers,

1 .. - - . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,-h~mbTobaooo.

tn

TOBACCO,
1s

No. u wEST paon s'I'KEEr, '
C'>c'·--·· N

D~a.Jer•

Connecticut Seed Lea 1

Lea.f TcbaCCO, Cig-a!'S & Snu.lf,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

c&~~~tt.,
tohaua <!Le~mission 1\ltrtba~ts,

PHILADELPHIA!

Packero n d

TOBACCOS.
E. W.l'UKEHART &. SON,

am:

A. L. & F. 31SSON,

And Wholesale Dealer In

ll. W . DuKIUU'<T.

coiiEC;;~;Je~~o LEAF .
-.::1:• o b a o o o,
State St . Hartford, Conn

r...ll.;ud.or

HENRY MEYER,

•

XJ\1L9RUT8 FOR BALB 01' 8AX&
9'2 Lombald and 5 Water St.,

107 AkCH STREET,

'& L bJort .loa•flll ,.......... Re. 1.

.OLIO

Tobacco~,

.No. I7 MAIN STREE T,Cincitznati, 0.

Seed Lea,f a.nd Hiva.na.

m

8 E CAR 8,

VVH O LEBA LE DEALE'T'\

Ci:l;ars,

:m

CouxssioN liERcHAliT!

wHoL:tsAu nuLus IN

Alsa importers aud Man ..ractureroor

G. B. BOI.BJIIVS-.1r.-CO~
D£ALJ:AS

OO)[I(11BIOB

1obacco Com~issioA Merchants,

-.

6th - ave., N. :y

s. LOW.!,~.~.~!!:, • co.,

F • WANKELMAr4,

,... MAIIU,AOTUIIIIlD L.llA• ,\liD aMOKIIIO

•

el, BIIALDO SANK & 00.,
Maceo and Genaral Com. Merchants.

21

WM. w•&TPHAL,

V. !'O.a.AM"AW &. SOX,

Havana alld Seed Leaf

T0 BACC0

~~~~~! & .,co.,
T 0 D A c c 0 s'

B.$ F.

PAtlculeZpAt".

ALBIN GARRETT,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

BALTIMoRE no.,

aALTIMORL

.h ea :Etlf!ell>ach, agent,

•'

Bt.,

\,;U.,

16 Market Street, Bartfbzd, Cenn.

.x.w:•F
ut Wllol.ue rMlen "'
rrouAcco.
Ro. '1'8 M'.ain Street, Oinoinnati, 0.

office,.N9. 4 coLLEGE Buunua,

• • •• •ouxB cH.uu.a •r.. Commission Merchants.

.
SUCCESSOkS TO WOODWARD, BR<;>. & CO.,
<JJ
TOBACCO&. GENERAL COKKISSION DRCHANTS,
88 ltTo. 1Ve&ter

..._

37 South Cay Street,

UD OTI[I CIIOIC[ UAIIDI,

WOODWARD, GARRETT

'tJ •

W. FELGNER, F. L. B.KAUNif CX,

DEALEI!SlN

"!

TOBACCO,

.. ~

•· .-.

Fl N E

·~laGenaaDstaeet,

aA,L TIM ORa, liDo

r.....-.

\

sx.,

CINCXNNATT, 0.

W ALNUX ST., Ctneintaati, Ohio.

Aacl ~Tobaaoo,
LEAF TOBACCO
:;;~~~ii~~~;~;;;;~~~
ex
a;aR.s.
;
FOREIGJI
& DOMESTIC BEGAJrB.
_ , ........
_ ...,.., ......._ ,.
BROKERS,

..

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

.ili! JKERS' ARTICLD AIID IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS,

-

7'1 &; 79 -& ;..., lUI 8t.'
H&R'fti9BD,- ()0111

l.
B~}
.A.. .A.. BIJJUIILUI,

Segars and Tobacco. a. a z:~ ~E-&ss,

Oinoinuti, Ohio.

And dealer In leaf, Plug, •nd SmoklogTobacco,

'18 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md,
Rll

S4 '11m. Bt.,

'Manufacturer of CIGARS,

'.And Oommisaion Merchants,

No. 69 South Charles, near Prat' ,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ADd Wholeoale Dealera ba

~.' ~: ~'".::

LOUIS STRASSER,

TOBACCO· FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Packers, Commis!don Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

Nc11. 32 &

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
TEAS,

D.

Krohn, Feiss & Co..

1\'!ANUFACniRED TOBACCOS,
ED. NIEJUNN.

ELll StllBET,)

(lJ'

CINCINNATI.

titus,

.,......s

~

J. D. :BURNHAM & CO.,
llaauiACturero and Jobben In

Who!"""le Dealera Mid

G. GIESKE.

AND

\.

•

154 State Street,

161. 168, & 165 :Pearl Stret,
(CORNER

·omOIBlUTI, o.
,gr~nears, ;arown &.

SEED LEAF

I

T~33..A.OO~.

,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Between Race and Elm,

H. WILKENS, •

Da.A.X..RI IW

CON

LElF TOBACCO,

I. B. BAM

C. WELLES & CO.,

Dealers in

33 SOO"i"B ll'l'KBE'I',

~

-O.ASSWB WELLBI!.

.R.MALLAY 1 BRO

CO.,

WHOL.8AL. KAL·R· IN

LE.A.:J:P TOBA..OOO,

JAKI!ti KALLAY.

Fine Connecticnt Seed-Leaf

r os·a ccot

DETRO:ITo MIC:IL

Com-mission Merchant,

Danbury, Connecticut.

A.nd TOBA.OOO Jl' .• CTO..l.

~TOBACCO

No. 90 Loml::-ard St.-!
<an. diXirwost ~'T'm~i'i Jdd.

KN!VES

H. SJdiTH

+ .,

CO.,

&;

#a.rn.m.illian _jleh:hant in .!.Ren.f
$alm.CCfl1 an.d @ealel- in ;gtifjflLA1

LEAF \ T0 BACC'Q ..~<A:.,.:.~~.>-..,•...._III!!IIi•iAiLTiit!!M!!o!!R~-:&1~NI~·~ooo~~!~~·.

...)fa. 3 3 _fraJ'-ih. /liJ'a.t.e.;- 0Yeei1

c& R OORMITZ ER & en
PHILADELPHIA.
'
atound City Tobacco Worka. '
•
~:~o. 20 Hampden Street,
..
w. Eisenlohr & Co., Tobacco and ~lgars~ CONN. SEED . LEAf TOBACCO. ' ,~!_:.~ ~!!:!~: Leaf T~b~~~~u & l. Cigars, ¥.7."s~~~!
SP!!rnGfiELD, JWS.
~
No. 81 Exchange llace, ~49 South Charles Street,
n Ch
. & 8m0kiDI
-·
L wvuUt,
• OWlng
Kind~ or 'l'o~mceo, ~ L ..... vWe -dvertiseJilenta.
LBA'F TOBACCO
F
:r~or:nwo
·
BALTIMORE, MD.
G
111 So. Water street,
~ Jll LOUJiS GlE$KE & llJ.. RICARDS, LEfTWICH & CO., •, T~~.i~~~~~ 113 Market b~:~::~~~ e.ndidllr--~tll ' \{ WI CKS & CQ.,

-

I

'

-------

.....__

)

I. JJ• NA'I'II!N & ~0. ' "LEAF TOB4CCO"
t
WHOLESALE
LEAF
_ T B A CC O
Dli:AT; KES IN

ABC!

SEG A

.

-..

No. l$8l

H, S~

Soutl~ Se.:rmd Stre~

:PH1LADELPHIA, PA.

J. COST,AS,

.

HAvANA and y ARA

BREMER'S SONS

, WboleealeDealcrslt>

'

No. 822 North 7"htrd Street,
PBILADIILPIUA.
f:l

I

aa110rtment or all kinds or Leaf Tobaceo

A. H. THEOBALD,
KlltJI8 , •

I

8PANY8R AND DOKBSTIO

tear Tobacoo, rnicwiJii Tobacco,

Snn!,

'M"...chaum and Brier Plpes.,-

lJ(. ~f·"!>~u~Zop~~·railaaflphia.

ERS

s

''

SmoklUC
and All & Cllcwln;;Smokefti' ,( '

~tr6Jantll

Aln> DULDO ..

Leaf Tobacco Factors

Leaf Tobacco,
n

83 EXOHA]VGE PLACE,

South Charlu Street,

"•ltirnore.

BALTIMOIA'~ .

R. A. MILLS,

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

TOBACCO BROKER

WHOLESALE

D~RS

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Sh'ockoe Slip,

HAVANA
SeadLeaf',obacco,
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

•

M&nu~cturer.'A~enllliortbe utoot

:SIIITH & THOlU.S

&T
WALL • BELVI 1"

lr&DutACI!lrera of all k i nds of

.-commissit)n Merchants

PLUG .AND SMOKING

MuuFACT;;E~A;;;;AF toBAcco

_TOBACCOS,

85 East South Str~et,
. I~DIAN~P~LIS; Ifld. · -,

No. 820 North Second St.,

St. Louu. Mo.

·

I

•

111:1l-1!1!1!1-l(ll.ll-----~~~~~~-----

•

e

•"

M Q II mL 'I' t

1

TO.LEDO, <1.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

1:. W. DICBI!BSON,

anb .~Dmt~tic J taf QLDltac,,as,
.
.

AII'LMJf8 a DltiUCIIK]
TOBACCO

"'16

~OBACGO - WORKS."~

MANUFACTURE~

CLABKSVtLLEi TENN.

..J._
L•

Empire Tob;.~ Works.-

&-~iiiir
nd Dealers lu L e

ililaea

r >IQ:ent fen: li. WILKENS & Co' B- Celebrate<l.
Tobaccos.

.
'

TOBACCO & CIGARS,

- 102 MAIN STBEE~,
CBetweea8dU>d4lh,)

W. ~~Cit!. l "

Louis dire. Ky,

f

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.

JoHN l'.D<zn.,

liE)<. ll'n<n:a,

Pan>, ll'nu•••

Rt,!D<l_Ll!Jill'mz~
JOHN
. FINZERNlouow
& ·

V:irgi~.

BROS.,

FJNnB.

l! ..JroJ'&CTr,.... o..

l. entuc~y, and :triissourl

PLT:TG

TOBACCO.

13 and 15 7"hirrl Sf1· cct,
!." .'\"rJf."

·

VJ.LL:EI. KY·

Boston Advertiaemeu,t..

FISHER & CO.,

Commission Merchants,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
'

L~AF

MILL STilBift', Rochester, N. Y.

- DIIIPEOTO:a I'OK TJD1

!OB!CCO TRADE frP PHILADELPHJA

U

AlooDeolera In

··

.HILADEL.f-HIA r:NBPEO';I'ION-

.'II.EED LEAF TOBACCO,

Ken~UCkJ

'i'J@B)A_CleO~

..-•.

Rochester, Pittsburg a.nd Cldoaco Advertis-ements.

»

and

-"'

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,
ST.,

Missouri,

Vlr&lnla,

Manufacture!• ~ t 10.o>l Dealers In

~TTAWA.

r.
OK£B

ST. LO~IS. MO.

ft.LOWU,

..1m

mGHLANDER TOBAVVU WORKS,

•

•

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
Wl1l<ItEI'., NASII & 00.,

.SJEG-A.Ee.&,.
.lDDtiLDor

••

CONNECTICUT LEA, T08AOOO

.,

~ ab an a

Philadelphia.

•

s•fOU

IDCHMOND, VA.
~~--------------~--

_ _co
_ ustantly on hana.

\84: S. DEL.A.WARE .AVENUE,

1UJIVJ'.&C'I'U.aq 01' ..u..&.

~OnUn

Geu.e.ral Commi88ion Merdlant,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
pr A large

TODACO,O,

Wboleo&leDealerehi

:H

~.u~;,A- F ''

'' L

DlPORTKROF

•

1

PHILADIELPHIA.

• • • atO&TB THIRD ST• . LEWIS

CIHR1Ilisswn Men:hants and Jobbers

ft--

W AJUIBDVIIIJ.

Al•o tuR ,;,... ot ~o:!:o~tnred and Smoking

·'

OammluioaU>d.....,leWedeal~ lr.
Leaf and "Manuf'acturea

PACKERS k DEALERS IN

S. & J. MOORE,
• rOBAC0-0 ·
PHILADELPHIA.
~sioa Berchant.s,
w. E•DLORa. s. w. Cuu:. PHIL. BoNif.
.- 107 Iorth Water-ttreet, ~
!::,.. ...____•_s_I_LA_D_E_L_P_h...• "-·
H. SCHMIDT,.
: 1

"THE VERY BEST."

G KERCKHOFF & CO

--oSEPH SCHROEDER & t'tl-·

BeooCAHet ~ofFet<M1o. ...... Bou,

.fJJhilad~--·

()

~~:=:~mente -:E::p~:=:w

~_,.,

231 Fifth

,
Av~.,

Plttsburs, Pa.

23 Oentral Wharf, :Boston.
/'B.AJtcots

FIBliB'll,

i'a.Al<o11 K . Fuun<R,

BollAOB N. Flm1la.
.JoBN N. Fwua.

THE
LOIISVII.LE LEAF oBAC_C_ODEALERS AND COMMISSION 'MUCHAN rs.

I. 1l!lfER .t PUOOIT................ Outtiag and manufacturing leaf.

D. PPALDING._ J"o .......................... \luttiDI and manu-1leaf.
l U. OL&II.It............................... Oottiiii!ADd manofac"'"- leaf. WOLFOLK A: OkL'I:WN ......................Cu'*S andmDII-.rl•f·
OWD IIOBRIDB .......................... Oatliog and monufact;,.,~· 'l'liBIJDORB 8CIIWARTZ & 00 ...........CuUiae and IDt.IUl-=aJot.r.
P. 8CR&UUBACIDIR .................... ~ 11114 ...,ur..lmfng'l..t.
D 'VID BBLL........................... Lot.Ue- oommlooion
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NEW YORK.
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LOUISVILLE, :June 12 .
-Mr. L. Francke's monthly
report says: Stock, May 1 ,
1872, 3,910 hhds; received
last month, 4 ,75s hhds; total
8,66s. Delivered last month
4,525; stock to-day 4·I40.
Sales for the fiscal year
commencing November r,
187!, 2 5, 2 7 0 ; against last
year's sales, 2 8, 3 66. Owing
to dry weather receipts were
small in the early part of
the month, but for the last
week have been larger; still
MANUFACTURERS OF
prices continued of a,n upward tendency, th~ market
Mannfactnrin~
being stimulated by large
IMPORTERS
GERIAN CIG-AR .MOULDS.
and satisfactory sales from
New Orleans and N~M York
57 , 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington, The tax ·question being still
unsettled, little has been
NE"W YORK..
done for home trade. The
season for planting is very
favorable and to judge from
all reports received, a much
larger area than last y~ar
has been prepared for the
WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North Sixth St.,
cultivation of tobacco.
at 331 North TllaiN Street, H
St.,
The market this week has
aDd. 831 Chestnut Street. ·
· '
been active at better prices.
The imports were 1 , 920
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Cqnli1111ed from Third page.
houses to retain within their warehouses the bulk tobacco, not for export, but to be retained in the country
for home consumption, and during the whole period of
this retention the Government lays out of the tax, and
of course there is the difference of the loss of interest to
those who are compelled to pay taxes on tobacco in
their factories, and the saving of interest to those who
deposit the tobacco in these warehouses. I am informed
by official authority that twmty-six mi/Jiqn pounds of

tobacco were mlenti in /IIese #ontkd warelloJUes during
tlu last year. Of those twenty-six million pounds but
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ten million pounds were exported. What became of
the other sixteen millions? Either they are there yet,
or they have been withdrawn for home consumption.
When the tax is required of other men as soon as their
tobacco leaves their mltnufactories, why should there be
this favoritism in behalf of a few men in these seaports and controlling these seven warehouses in the
whole United States? Why should they be allowed to
save the interest upon the tax on tobacco when the
sa me interest is l0st to those who are compelled
to pay_the tax at their own manufactories? Furthermore, there were before the Senate committee, and
t.here are in the department, affidavits to an extent
which may render them rel.able as a general truth, that
these bonded warehouses have been the scenes of very
large evasio1zs ami frauds upon lite revenue. I do not
care now, nor could I in the very limited space allotted
me under our rule, undertake to read these affidavits,
but they are befo-re the Senate. Such as I have at my
desk are at the service of any gentleman who doubts ·the
statement. Under the law the use of these bonded
warehouses was to be _exclusively for bonding, but instead of that, the pra~tace has been to use these_ ware' houses for all t,be vaned purposes connected wtth the
p~rchase and sale of t~bacco. Sample roo~s, sale
room~, ofli~e~ of the _parties, have a~l found the1r lo?ge ment m bu1ldmgs which by law were mtended exclusively
ly as warehouses for bonded tobacco. This has be,e n
an abuse of the system. It has been an a?use wllicll
has le~ to fraud. It has been an abuse whtch has led
to an mequahty between•those who . use bonded. ware
houses. ~nd thqse who do not. I th1?k, therefore, the
proposttwn •adopted by the House, w1th the fu~ concurrenee of the Government officials, to abolish this system
is one which the Senate should sustain.
MR. BAYARD ANSWRRRD.
Mr. WEST- With the exception of the concluding part
of the Senator's remarks, with reference to :trauds that
are practiced in connection with these warehouses, his
entire Argument adduced reasons in favor of continuance.of
the system. If we have bonded warehouses for the use
and benefit of importers of foreign merchandise, allowing them to store merchandise in those warehouses, and
not advance the money for duties until the goods are
withdrawn, why should we not apply the same system
exactly to our own citizens engaged in exporting domestic products ?
Mr. BAYARD-Because in that ca3e the benefit is tO'

Mr. BLAIR-I have no desire to infringe the rule which has been
made, and would not have asked to do so if the Senator from Oregon had not done it.
Mr. SnBMAN-1 ou~ht to have objected to fhat paper being
read. We have here memorials without oumb~r. sigJ!ed by hunpreds and thousands of people, printed and written, on this subject
and I hope Senators will not follow the example that has thus been
set.
Mr. CORBETT-The Senator from Missouri stated that there was
no one who asked for tliese warehouses, and I simply asked the
Secretary to read that memorial to show that there were merchants
and others who asked for 'them.
MR. CONKL ING SPEAKS FOR THE SMALL MANUFACTURERS.
The PRESCDING OFFICER-The question is on the amendment of
·the Senator from Oregon.
•
Mr. CoNKLING--! wish for every reason excepting one to have
the vote about to be taken a test-vote upon this questi on. I say, for
every reason eJ<cepting one, because the Senate is 'not disposed as I
wish it was, and I should like to have an expression by a full Senate
once fOT all upon. the question, which I do not mean to argue. I
WISh, however, to state, in correction of a remar which I understood to fall from the honorable Senator from Ohio, and partly in
answer to another observation that was made, what the question
itself is as I understand it to be. The Senator from. Ohio, if I
understood him, said that the whole trade wanted to get rid of these
bonded warehouses; nobody wanted them to continue.
Mr. SHERMAN-I said the whole tobaceo manufacturing trade.
Mr. CONKLING--The honorable Senator says the whole tobacco
manufacturing trade. • Even there I am certainly warranted in correcting him, llECAUSE I HAVE RECf:IVED SO ~lANY LETTERS, 1 HAVE
SO LARGE A PILE OF THEM, NOT UNDER MY HAND, BUT IN Kl!EP·
fN G OF ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE, ON THIS SUBJECT,
that I am well warranted in correciing that statement. The other
thing to which I want to refer is this : some Senator seemed to
suppose that the proposed provision here on page 68 is just as good
as. the bonded warehouse system for small manufacturers who did
not want to carry the tax, if I may say so. While the warehouses
lost, the man who manufactures tobacco worth seven cents a poun<i.
if you please, upon which now-I refer to smoking tobacco-as I
understand it twenty-seven cents a pound or thereabouts of tax is
imposed, if what the Senator has done so far should stand, may
deposit his tobacco in a warehouse and never pay his tax until the
time comes for its ultimate disposition. It has been said that the
substitute for warehouses proposed here allows hijn to keep the
tobacco in his manufactory or to keep it somewhere else also without paying the tax. Undoubtedly, as I understand, it does; but I
think no Senator will vote upon tloe question overlooking the fact
that ·under thl! bonded warehouse system the manufacturer of
tobacco is able to draw against his tobacco; that is he is able, HIS

pe~le, I DO NOT WA!fl" TO DO IT IN SUCH A WAY AS TO IBJUTH.. M, but 1 do not want them to bririg this matter of controversr
back here again next winter.
Mr. Co&BUT-The amendment is not moved with any such itl.ea
I judge. It is simply to give these persons an opportunity to withdr~w their tobacco !rom warehouse and dispose-of it. Many of
these people have purchased particular kinds of tobacc:o, for whicll
there is no immediate demand, and which is rather undesirable, perhaps, and by giving them a little longer time they will be able to
dispose of the tobacco without loss to themselves. If you compel
them to take all this tobacco out of the warehouses at once and paf
the tax upon it, it is going to seriously embarrau them, because
the tax is very large and they l:tought the tobacco with the view of
holding it in tobotcco-warebouses without payin~ the ·cax until they
wish to use it, and in order to keep a large st<>ck on band under the
present -syskm. As you propose to change the system entirely, it
seems to me it is nothing more than generous, nothing more thaa
right, in fact, that you should give them sufficieat time to prepare
for the change.
Mr. 13r.AIB-THIS IS Alf AMJIIIDMD"f TO COIITIII~ THII W~·
Housa SYSTBM Il'!STBAD oF DIISTBOYING IT, as the Senate have
voted by an overwhelming majority. This is to continue it twelve
months, to make it apply to the next tobacco crop. It seems to me
that six months is ample time to be extended for this purpose. I
hope the amendment will be voted down.
Mr. Co1iK!;ollf~l hope the amendment will not be voted down
or voted up under such an apprehension as the Senator from
Missouri seems to have. Let me read the bill. "All tobacco and
snuff 11ow stored in any export bonded warehouse." Why does the
Senator from Missouri think it applies to the next CrOp Of tobacco,
as l understood him 1 The COmmittee report in favor of allowing
these people a fair Opportunity to withdraw their tobacco. The
only question is how long it will take. Some Senator suggested that
if the amendment to allow twelve months prevails, it might permit
them to come back here at the next session. It seems to me that is
very odd. SIX MONTHS IS PROPOSED, AND THAT CARRIES THEK
TO THE BEGIN lNG OF TH E Nl!XT SESSION. IF THBRB IS ANY FOR.SII:
IN THAT ARGUMEriT, IT APPLIES TO THE ON.II PROVISIOn JUST AS
WB-LL AS IT DOES TO THE OTHBR. But I take it there is nobody illsane enough to suppose after this whole question shall be settled
now that the men who are protesting against a fluctation and change
of this tax will come back here in six months or a year to try tho
question over again. I need not disclaim any such purpose in the
amendment. There is no such purpose, nor does it tend in that
way. The whole point is to enable persons who have tobacco ill
store now to have an opportunity to make the best disposition of it
that they can.
A. YEAR GIVEN.
The
·PRESIDING
OFFICER-The
question is on the amendTOBACCO BEING IN THE BO DED \VAREHOUSE, TO kAIS!: THE MONEY
UPON IT JUST AS HE CAN BY PUTTING UP COLLATERALS AT A BANK; ment af the Senator from New Yorlc.
The question being put, there were, on a division-ay'es thirteen.
that is, because it is not so subject to his disposition that the man
Mr. CONKLING--Let us have the yeas and nay~ Seoatora
who advances money upon it is not willing to take it in the bonded
warehouse as security. Now, you abolish the bonded warehouse; do not vote on a division.
The
yeas and nays w~re ordered.
you leave him free, to be sure, to keep his tobacco in his custody
for a length of time before he pays tax upon it ; but what can he do
Mr. HAr,t:ILTON, of Texas-I think this amendment illuswith it ? H e can not do that one thing which I do not stop to trates the whole object of these warehouses claerly. Here we are.
amplify, but which is stated to be, and which we must all know is, a asked to allow them twelve months to withdraw their tobacto I
very important thing to the small or moderate manufacturer who
The question being talcen by yeas 27, nays 25; as follows:
wants to realize presently upon his tobacco without being compelled
YEAS-Messors. Anthony, Boreman, Buckingham., Carpea.ter, Chaadler.
to pay the tax upon it, and sell it in the end as he can for export or <;layton, Cole, Conklins-, Corbett, Cragin, Ferry of CoDnectllt, Flanagan, Frehnghuy~en,
Httchcock, Howe Kelley, Lewi:s, Monil of M.a.to, .M.otril
otherwise. As it is now, he can have it in store in the city of New of Vermont, Harlan,
Morton, Nye, Pratt, Shennan, Vickers, West, and Wilson-a_r...
York in the custody of the Governmo:,nt, the Government ha,,ing a
NAV~-Messors. Ames, Bayard, Blair, Cooper, Fenton, Goldtb.waite, H.;uaUspecial property in it, so to speak, because the tax is unpaid ; he ton of Maryland, Hamilton of Texas, Hill, }ohnaton, Logan, Norwood, Pomecan hypothecate it, he can raise money upon it ; the storage costs roy, Ransom, Robertson, Saulsbury, Schurz, Sprague, Stevenson, Stock.toa.
TiPton, Trumbull, Windom, and Wrigbt-2~.
him nothing; and he can sell it when the time comes in such market Sumner,
ADSENT-Messors. Alcorn, Brownlow, Caldwell, Cameron, Casserly, Davis
as he pleases, that being the best place to select. I think that is of Kentucky, Davis of West Virginia, Edmunda, .t~erry of .Michigan, Gilbert.
not an exaggerated statement of the benefit the small manufac- Hamlin, Ke l1ogg, Osborn, Pattel'$0n, Pool, RamBey, Rice, Sawyer, Scott.
Stewart; and T hurman-u
turers derive from the bonded' warehouses as they stand.
The Spencer,
So th& amendment was agreed to.
Seuator from M~ryland asked, would not the abolition of the
DRAWBACK ALLOWANCES.
bonded warehouses save expense? As I comprehend the proposiThe next amendment of the Committee on Finance was in 1100tion, it is the tobacco men, the trade who pay for the inspectors and
the eJ9lenses of the bonded warehouse. The Government has no tion [seventeen] sixteen, line three hundred and ninety-three, before
interest in that. Therefore, the qpestion before us results in part in the word " dollars " to strike out "ten " and insert " 6.tty; , &G.
this simple proposition, whether we shall adopt this section in that the proviso will read:
that no claim for an allowance of drawback shall be entertalne4
addition to the existing law, leaviug to every man the option of orProvided,
allowed for a sum less than fifty dollars, nor except upon evidence aatiaavailing himself of the drawback system or of the bonded ware- factory to the Comm.lssioner of Jnternal Revenue that the stampa a.tti.xed te
house system as he pleases ; in other words, shall we fix a place of the tobacco, snuff, o r cigar alleged to have been exported were totally
before the shipme nt thereof, and that the same have beea. laa.decl.
storage under the police and supervision of the Government, FOR destroyed
in a foreign country, 01.' were lost at sea, aad have cot beeu relall.ded wiWa
WHICH THE TOBACCO TRADE PAYS, by means Of which every man the limits of the United States, etc.
can realize upon hi~ tobacco in advance, and at the same time the ' The amendment was agreed to.
'"'
Government be sure of the tax. I know there are too views about
TOBACCO IN BOND.
,
this, as tlie Senator from Ohio said. I promised on rising not to
The next amendment was in section [seventeen] sixteen, line fow
argue it, and the rule under which we are acting does not permit hundred and one, after the word "shall" to insert the words· " me to do it if I were so inclined ; but I thlhk it fair to .state the and after July 1, 1872, be subject to the same tax as is provided bJ
question which I think has not drawn to it the particular attention by this act, and shall ; " so as to read :
of the membei'S of the Senate, in the hope that we may ass upon All tobacco aa.d. sn...ft' now atored in any export boD.ded wareboaee allall, oa
it fairly; and I repeat the regret that the Senate is not so full that and after Jv.)y r, •87•, be sal>jed to the same tax u La provided bytlalo 801;,
and shall, wtthin twelve mooth!l after the pauage of thia act. be wit.bckawa.
the result might be satisfactory to all interests.
from aucb warehouse upon paymea.t of theta&, or for export wader the r..AN AMENDMEl'fT LOST.
lations of the Commissioner of latenaal R.evea.ae aow ia. force coa.oenu.c:_
The PU:SIDING OFFICER-The question is on the amendment of witbdnwals of tobacco and sDWf from bonded warehot~M:s.
the Senator from Oregon.
J he amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CORBETT-I call for a division.
IMITATIN!T ClGAR STAMPS.~
Mr. SHERMAN-I think we had better have the yeas and nays and
The next amendment was in section [seventeen] sixteen, after tile
settle the question at once.
word "stamp," in line four hundred and twenty-one, to insert the
Mr. CoRBETT-Very; well; I call for the yeas and nays.
words, "or who shall buy, receive, or have in his possession u.r
The yeas and nays were ordered.
cigars on which the tax to which they are liable has Dot beea paid J
Mr. FENTON-The question, I understand, is on the amendment so that tfte clause will read:
.
sto
h bod d
ThatsectionelgbtJ-alnebeameudedbyluertlnglathelaataeateace afttw
. · a- tt
o fth e S ena t or from 0 regan, which IS m euec o re re t e n e the words "falae or fraudulent or counterfeit llbmp," the lollowiq ..;,..,
warehouse system or to continue it ?
or who shall afis to any box containing ctgan a atarap Ia the -ilitude c
The PRESJDrNG 0FFICEB.-It perpetuates it.
llt.eness of aay stamp reqalred to be rued by the Ia.., of the Uaited Stat..
Mr. FENTON-Then those who are in favor of the action of the whether the same sbaU be a custom or.,. lateraal revea~&e - P : " or ....
.
shall buy, receive, or have in tria poueeeion uy ci.prs on whicb the tu. te
H ouse and o f t he Senate ComJDlttee will vote "nay."
which they are liable bao uot been paid."
Mr. BLAIR-The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SAWYER] is
The am~ndment was agreed to:
paired with the Senator from Ohio (Mr. THUR.MANJ on this question.
DUTIES OF COLLECTORS.
The Senator from South Carolina would ' vote " yea " on this
Mr. SHKRMAII"__:_I move to amen~ by inserting, after line r_.
amendment, and the S!!nator from Ohio would vote "nay."
hundred and twenty-three, the foUowmg as a new paragraph:
The question being taken by yeas and nays, resulted-yeas 9,
That section oue hundred be amended oy adding tberetp the fbllowllrc"
nays 38; aa follows :
words : and every collector of internal revenue frqm whose aiatrict a.DY dq;..

hhds, 3rs boxes and the exports were I,3o7 ~hds, 849
boxes. The sales at the the consumer. The consumer does not pay the tax unti!
ditferent warehouses amount he goods are taken out.
.
to 1 , 03 g hhds, ~ box, as fqlr. WEST-I will show the Senator in a moment how
tows:
the consumer does pay the tax. Tht!se bonded 1 warehouses are used in my city; they are used in the city of
The Pickett Warehouse New York; they might be used in the city of St. Louis
sold "I I hhds: I 13 hhds if necessary, as depositories .of tobacco, in which the
Kentucky leaf; I hhd bright to\Jacco is allowed to remain until it is required for conwrapper at $36; 2 at 20, u; sumption, and then pays the duty. The Senator from
3 at 17@17.25; 3 at z6@ Delaware very correctly stated that in the last twenty7516; 3 at 15 j 6 at 1 3@ SiX million pounds of tobacco were deposited in these
13.50; 4 at 12@12.75 ; 13 warehouses, and only ten millions were exported. That
at 11@1 1.75; s6 at Io@ is true; but the other sixteen millions were stored in
10 ·75! 2 7 at 9@9.90; I at these warehouses until it was required to go into con8.70. 28 hhds do lugs: sumption, and then it paid the duty.
6 at 9@9.50; 2o at 8.1o@
Mr. BAYAJU>-It may be there yet.
8.9o; 2 at7.70, 7·90. n hhds
Mr. W&s-r-It may be there yet. Now let me show
do lugs and trash at 7 .So@ how the consumer is benefited.
The consumer is bene9.20. I hbd Missouri leaf fited in this way ; a merchant doing business in the city
at I4.50. I I hhds Tennes- of New Orleans, say to the extent of $r,ooo,ooo in tosee leaf at ro.1 I. I hhd bacco to-day, has the privilege of allo\}'ing that tobacco
do lugs at 8.10. 26 hhds to lie in bonded warehouses without paying the duty
Indiana leaf: zo at 10@ upon it until he withdraws it for consumption. If this
I0·7Si u at 9@9·90; 4 at provision in regard to bonded warehouses is repealed he
8.4o@8.8o. 5 hhds do lugs; will be compelled to embark a tapital of $2,ooo,ooo to
3 at 8@8.6o; 2 at 7·90·
carry on the saMe business. Consequently his charges
The Louisville House are all assessed upon the consumer, up9n the tobacc.o,
sold 185 hhds, and I box: so that actually the abolition of this system, although
89 hhds Kentucky leaf: s it may lead to some of the frauds of which the Senator
at $38, 25, I7.25 ,' I4.5o, I3i speaks-but that is a matter of administration more Y'KAS-Messrs. Cameron, Cole, ConkUng, Corbett, Flanagan, Frelinghuysen,
3 at n; 9 at II@ro.75; S 1 than any thing else-.rea[ry entails ujQTI, ljle consumer tile Kelly, Ny~ and West--9.
NAvs-Mewr~. Ames, Bayard, Blair, Carpenter, Chandler, Clayton,
at Io@zo.7s; 20 at 9@9 loss of tile interest upon t/,e lax from tile 'lwurllle tobacco Cooper, Craigan, Fenton, F.erry of Connecticut, Ferr,1.: of Michigan, Gilbert,
Goldthwaite,
of Maryland, Hamilton of fexas, Jlill, Johnston,
90; I at 8.90. I box ddat leaves the manufat:lurn"s depot until it10.
into use. Lopn, MonillHamtlton'
ol Maine, Morrill of Vermont, .Morton, Norwood, "'Pomeroy,
I4 75 · 66 hhds do lugs: That will be the result
These bonded watehonses are Pratt, Ransom, Robertsou, Saullbury Schun, Scott, Sherman, Spra&'Ue,
Steveo.aoo, Stockton, Summer, Tipton, Vickers, Windom , and Wright-38.
13 at 9@9.85; 47 ;;.t 8@8.9o; not only for export pur~es, b t-f~r ,the purpose of ABSENT-Mean. Alco rn, Anthony, Boreman, Brownlow, Buckingham,
6 at 7-S0@7 .90. 2 h hds do allowing a credit to the dealer, and eventually to the con CaldweU, Casserly, Davies of Kentucky, Davies of West Virginia, Edmunds,
Hamlin, Harlan, Hitchcock, Howe, Kellogg, Lewis, Osborn, Patterson, Pool,
trash at 7 .90, 8.10. 2 hhds 'surnerupon the tobacco until it is required.
~
~~say, Rice, Sawyer, Spencer, Stewart, Tliurmau, Trumbull, and Wilson
Tennessee leaf at 9.8o, I 2,2 5
A QllEER THiWR--v TR:OM'MISS
.
So the ame.ndment was rejected.
Mr. BLAIR-'t seems to me that this recommen~tion of the corn5 hhds do leaf and lugs at
TIME ASKED FOR WINDING UP THE WAREHOUSE SYSTEM.
S. ro@9.30; 8 hhds Indiana mittee ought lobe concurred in by the Senate. It seems that these
Mr. CONKLING--I hope there wiU be no objection-! klklw I
lea( at 8. &. .6 0 . 1~ hhd tobacco warehouses are disapproved of by the Department, not anticipate
a little by making t)te suggestion now-to striking out the
'
s wanted by the manufacturers, and no one has been able to say who
'
. 75 ~ 9
do lugs ~t 8@9.80. I hhd does want them. Probably no ·one wauts them except the owners word " six," in line four hundred and three and also in line four
hundred and nine, on page 7I, and inserting "twelve;" so that
do sweepmgs at 2.35,
'
of the warehouses themselves. I know of nobody else.
!here shall be a year instead of half a year for those concerned to
The Fa
H
ld • Mr. Wi:ST-The cornmercialcornmunity wants them.
conform
to this new requirement; and if the chairman of the com·
rmers ouse so
Mr' BLAIR-All those who are engaged in the manufa,cture of to208 hhds :. u I hhds Ken; ;-Pace~, or at least the great body of them, protest against these ware- mittee makes no objection, I will make the motion now.
tucky leaf: 4 at l2o@u.5o houses, and thQ< protests are here. In addition to tbose referred . Mr. SHEB.MAN-1 shall make no objection if other Senators do
2 at rS.rs, 19. 15 · 2 at r6. 7 s to by the Senator from Delaware when he had the floor, there are not. It is a question for the Senate to decide.
Mr. CoNKLING--Then .J move that amel\drnent, and it may as
/s so-· 3 t, ;J,J
protest rom all-tiN: maaufacturers of the West, from Cincinnati,
1 3• St. Louis, and Virgi~. Everywhere the manufacturers protest well be taken as one amendment. On page 71, line four hundred
· ·
'
4l5 '
and
three, I move to strike out "six" and insert "twelve," and
25 at 13.7 SJ. 6 _a~ 2@ I6.7S; against these warehouses. It is pretended that the law establishing
r6 at 9@9·90. 5-9-:j hds d , them was passed in their interest. They disclaim it. The Govern- the same amendment in line four hundred and nine1 so that the
.
lugs; 8 at zo@ro.50 • I I at ment has no u~ for them. It does uot require them, it does not reading will be:
AlltoDacco and snuff D OW stored in auy e%port hooded warehouse shall, OU
9@9.99; 36 at 8@8:90 .
want ,them. Who is it that wants them? It is the keepers of the6e and after July 1, 1873, be su\)ject to the same taz as ls provided by this act,
4 warenouscs, and they alone,_ao far as I have been able to understand and shall, within twftlve months after the passage of this act, be withdrawn
~
hhd~ 'd
a t 7' 8 O~ 7 ·9°• 2 8
S • 0 IT. IS POSSIIJLE THAT SOME VERY WEAL'rHY llAWUTACTURERS FIN; from such warehouses.
Mr. FENTON-I hope that amendment Will not prevail. This
trash at 7.60@9·90.
A GRkAT CONV&Nil!NC.E IN STORING THE TOBACCO WHICH THEY no
The Boone House sold NC!T NT&ND TO RXPORT IN THESE WAREHOUSES AND WITHDRAWil'JG subject,was very fully considered by the committee, and ample time
I hh.d '"K
" • IT WHEN THJlT WISH TO USE IT, These are the only ones that I am was allowed for the withdrawal from warehouse..._as was believed,
after full consultation with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
152 hhd S : 72
S
en- aware at who desire it.
·
and .other p~rs?ns who were known to be fall!l1iar wit!f this questiolli.
tucky leaf: I at $28 j 4 at
PHILADALPRIA PBTITIONS.
• · .5:)@~4 so· I at 18.5D ·--a
Mr. CoRB&TT-As a Senator from Missouri says that no one asks I hope the amendment .wilr not be agreed to.
Mr. Co.R.IIl!TT- I hope tl.l.at this extension of time will be .given,
at r6""-I6. 7 S ~ 2 at I . ? at - . ' these warehouses, I send to the desk a petition which I ask the
because a great many of these dea1ers have a very large amount of
" '9
. ' r .r •4 ' 4 . Secretary to read.
tobacco on their hands, ' and they will be unable to pay the tax and
13 @ IJ.so, 6at ri_@ot~.75.
heChiefCterkreadasfoUows:
withdraw it from warehouse at once. I hope we may extend
I 3 at I I@ I I. 75 ; 20 at 10
To tlu oHnor1blt t~• &nat• of tlu Uniwl &atts, """' am..blul :
@I0.7S; IS" at 9@9-90. 4I
e, the undersigned, comprising the principal tobacco merchants sufficient time to them to enable them to withdraw the tobacco from
hhds do lugs-; S at I o@ of the city of ~bil~delp?ia, in common wH_h the trade in. all parts of w~use and pay their tax.
I 0 so . 8 t @ 6 .
the country, Vlewmg w1th alarm the actton of the Uruted States , Mr. FENTON-Let me remark to my friend from Oregon that
· ·
' ' a 9 9· 0 • 22 at House of Representatives oa the 20th instant, upon ,the internal rev- ample provision is made in the bill for the withdrawal of goods
8@8.8o; .6. a_t 7.80@7 -90. enue sections of the act, H. R. 2322,-humbly, pray your honorable fl;l)m bonded ~arehouse ~t ~y time. It may be within thir~y Clays,5 phds V'lrgmta leaf at r3@ body to pause before acti~g upon said biU, "nd satisfy yourselves or ten days, Wlthout £.ny mJury to those who have stored therr goods
in bonded warehouses; . but the committee deemed it best to give
@ro.sc. I hhd do old IU"S that hasty action upon a measure of such paramou11t importance is ample
t~me for· t~e s tock to be exhausted in ~he ordinary course of
at 9 o. 1 hhd do trash ~t not wise, equitable, nor just? We pray fa the contin~ance of the
hhd y· . . l f tobacco bo~ded. warehouse system, a~d we ask, too, ~or liS extension e.x portation or w1t~drawal for hom.e co~sumphon.
Mr. COLE-Is SIX months sufficient time?
7-IO. I
argama . ea to every pomt m the couniry where Jt may be reqmrcd. It is the
Mr. FENTON-Plenty.
at 12.75 · 7 hhds lndrana surest way of sec uring the tax: it facilitate• a most important trade:
~r. CoLE-;-I think not. I think a year from the passage of t~e
leaf at 9@1 0.25. 9 hhds do it gives dealc;rs in a domestic manufact':'re equal facilities with those
lugs at 7 . 7 o@8. 9 o.
accorded to 1m porters, wh~ are non-resadent at ports of entry; it en· act 1s short t~me enoul'lh to allow th_ese persons to d1spo e of thelf
courages manulacturers w1th small means; it is inexpensive to the stocks. . It will result m great pecuruary embarrassment, I have no
The Planters' House sold Government ; 1n a word, it is the very best system that can be de· doubt, 1n some cases.
Mr. CONKLING-Only one word. I am rather surprised that
hhds: 4~ hhds Kentuckv vised by which, while securing the reven ue to the Government the
. .
hi
. I I
h
.
leaf: r at Jn; 1 at 1 (:.- 0 ' . tobacco trade can prosper and thus raise the enormous amou~t of t h ere s ho uld be o b~ectlon to t s, partlcu ar y as t e chauman of
the
committee
having
the
bill
in
ch~rge
does
not
object.
I
suggest,
at IS~ 6
.
t
J ' revenue demanded by the Government.
3
~I · 7 5 • 2 a 13· 2 5,
And in the hope, that your wisdom, patriotism, prudence, and however, to the Senate one reason m favor. IF THE TIM!! Is TOO
IJ.5o; 3 at I2.25@12.50; 1o ju,tice wiU prompt you to accede to our wishes, your petitionerswiU 5HORT, INJURY WILL BE DOSE; IF IT IS A FE~Y MONTHS TOO LONG,
NO IBJURY WHATEVER. CAN BE DONE. There IS the tobacco SUbject
at 11@11.50; I4 at ;ro@ ever pray, etc.
. .
to the tax, and the whole question is whether the time when the tax
I0.7 5; 8 at 9-20@9·90·
2"5
Mr. CoRB~:TT-That lS Slgned by a very large number of merchants
is realized shall oe postp'!ned for awhile or not. In the mean time,
hhds do lugs:
Philadelphia, de~lers in tobac~o.
5 at 10 of Mr.
Gill
•
HLAaB--lnasurw:h as the Senator from Oregon has had a prt- the warehouses continuing, the expense FALLS UPON THOSE IBTI!R·
ESTED IN '\'HE TOBACCO AJID l'iOT I!POI'i TH& ~OVJI..RNM&l'!T: There·
" 10 7 5 > 5 at 9~ 9 6o; I~ '- t per read, lloave one-which I should like to have read also.
8@8.90. 3 hhds cto cuttmg
Mr. Suo:J<NAN-1 ought to. have objected to that, becanse I have fore ~~an hardly s~ how any senous objection ~an obtam to the
whereas, if we malce the hme too short 11 may work great
trash at 8.25@6.20. 1 hhd here a whote bundle ot petitions on th1ssubject, which I migbt have proviSion;
hardship upon those concerned.
do trash at 7. 9 h hds In- r~~d also. Here are affidavit~ against the v~y me~ signing that peMr. BAYARD-Would not the effect of the extension of this time
diana leaf at
~
S trt10n,, the warehouse keepers m N~w York caty, hich I do not read
to twelve months simply be TO BEING THB MEASURE BACK AGAIB
9- 1 0-::o ~ 0 -S · because I do not want to take up time.
7 hhds do lugs at 7 .9o@8.9o
Mr. Con.BKTT-These are not "'!arehouse keepers, but mcrchents. B&FO;Jl& CoNGJmSS A~ ITS NIIXT SIISSION to have the same struggle
at that we are hav1ng now ?
The Kentucky Tobacco
:t.Jr: S•••· ~<MAN-WeU, 1 have here a list of merchants petitioniag over
Mr. Coa&Luoc-Oh, no.
Association sold S hhds on t'lus subJect lon:;er than the com!Don law.
.
.
Mr.
SHARHAII-I will say to the Senator from New York that
3
.
Mr. Cumu.;rr-We have others 1n favor of th1s proposition.
2£ hhds Kentucky h:af: 2
Mr. S!IO:ItMAN-1 think papers of this kind ought not to be read. ~hat is the only objection there is ~o.the proposition. This thing
111 now settled and understood. This IS merely for the benefit of the
at Jr5.2s; 2 at 13.25, 13.75; It is not usual to have them read.
2 at I2 12.50' 7 at 11@11
J;he PIIK.,IIIIr!G o~·PICEH-Asno objection was made, the Chair trade, to allow them to get rid, of the tobacco on hand. In New
7 5 · 7 ~~ 1 0 1 o. SO . I at ~id not rule it out, although it w~yond . the time allotted to the York they have THIIRII MILLIOII POUII"DS Oil HAliD, and I think it
is but fair to give them an extension of time provided they will
. '
'
Senator trom Oregon.
•
a~t come here a~ next winter with this controversy. That is the
·67o; 2 at 8.10, 8.30. 12
Mr. Co~KL1"1:.--It was nothing but a memoriaL
hhds do lugs: 8 at 8.20
Mr. SUKIIMA"N-But 1 have here a memorial signed by mm:J.ants oalyobjection to1t. I think Iahall vote for twelve months, notwith1 3@o; -4 at 9@9.70.
in New \'ork on the other side which it would take a long time to standing the report of the committee was six months, because I want
o 'be liberal and fair. As we are destroying the business of these
reap.
\

s.

@

11

tille4 .spirits, t?bacco, snuff, or cigars &hall b e shipped

in. bond aDder tbe
provtst!'n.of thiS act, shall render a moDtbJy account of the same to tile
Commtss1oner of Jntemal Revenue, showing the amout of eacla article PNduced and sh~pped in bond, the amounts ot which the e.xportatioa. is completed according to law, and the amount remaining unaccounted for at tile
end of each month; also any excesses or deticienciea of tile amoua.ta ortp....
nally reported as shipped."
The amendment was agreed to.

•

Can Tobacco be Placed i.n a Bo:adecl
Warehouse after .Ju:ae 6th, 1812 r ....
(Correspondence of tlu Tobaccq Leaf.)
Having received information On the z {h, from the
3
H
L
d
on.
eonu Myers, M . · C. 3rd District, Pa. that
Commissioner Douglass had decided that tdbacco
bonded, between June tjth and July 1st, would be liable
for the old t 0 f t
(
)
d f: ·1·
d"
.
.
ra ~
ax 3 2 C. an 81 mg to ISCOver any
thmg 10 the new law, which could warrant &&lch.. a
deci~ion, we telegraphed him to know if tobacco could
be received in bond up to July Ist, and what rate of tax
such ~oods would bear, requesting reply by telegraph.
Th
t
·
1 h ·
e nex mormng, no rep Y avmg yet reached us our
neighbors (Messrs M. E. M.cDowell_ & Co.,) telegra;hed
to· the same effect, requestmg a qUick reply. At noon.
We received the follOWinD";
_
•

~
June
£· RINALDO,
SANK & Co., Philadelphia-1.'obacc;o mar. be boa.docl.
tilL July '• ut that bonded after June will bellableto3> centsifwithdra"WASHINGTON,

. Mesars.

for consumptlon.

14t1S,1.

6,

j. W. DOUGLASS, Comm iuiOD.ery.••

•

Shortly after th1s, came the following to our neighbor•
Messrs M. E. McDowell & Co,
..,.

• _Messrs. M. E. MCD; waLL & co., J2h!ladel;~~"-}~~~;~ ~!d::· ;!!j~ ,'J.

1

w1thdrawn for cons umption after july r, will pay the tax in force to~ay..

.
.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Commi..ioaer."
PreVious to the rece1pt ot, the last dispatch we wrote
to the Commissioner as follows:
'

8

.
u PHILADELPHIA, Jua.e r.f., 1
72 • ,
Dear Str-::- Your telegram of this date Ill reply to ours of Jt:Oterda• "uat.
recetved th1s u ~
J' J
You say1 tobadco may be hooded till July r, but that bonded after Juae •
will be 1t¥>le to 3> cents of withdrawn for consumption.
-.
This raises two question, whtch we respectfully propound, and as1r. for a

r;'iJ:."'fr!':'f~al'J:";;~ mean that such tobacco is ·Hable to 33
pound ta•, when taken out of bond AFTaa July, 11

cen

u per

The second is, ~HKN' do you consider tobacco BONDB:o-.asroa:a it lea••
~~rer:!:)? WH&N It leave~ the factory? or when it ARR ivES at a bonded
, A detinit~ reply to these questions is urgently requested ; aa your deciaieu.
m.vo~v~s an .•mmt:mse loss to m a ny, who have iooocenUy bonded their gooda

w•thincertam dates.
The Hon. J. ~~?;;~~~~u~~;..,;.,;one/in~!;!:hP.?e~~~K 8t: CO. I
, On Saturday the following came;
...J
"WASKING,.;,,., J uae ,., , 87., ~

E:

M~rs. M.
McDowELL & Co., Philadelphia- Tobacco boad't:d for
e.s:port a_fter Ju!le 6? can be. withdra":Ya. for ezport as otber tobacco if boadtu1
wtth a Vlew of gettiag credtt on' tax ot muot talte Its clwlce W>der the roviao
ions of new taw. The trad~ ml.&St tate care of that
P

_._., ; '

.

,

.

. ]. _w. DOUGLASS, Commissionory."

T~IS mormng s mad bnngmg no reply to our letter of

the 14th, we telegraphed the Commissioner for a te}egraphiC reply tO O r
d
•
u
L
d
.
u llecqn question,
Wn-t11
o you
consider toba~co bonded_ etc. .
Up to the time of cloSlllg thiS letter (4 P. M.), we have
no reply.
In view of the great importance of th
1'
b
d (I
..
.
, .
ese ru mgs to t e
t~a e
arge quantltl~s ot tobacco having been bonded
smce June 6th), and m the absence of qjJicial publication
of them, we think we are performing a duty we owe to
our fellow tradesmen by furn:shing you with th"
15 corrt.'d
fi
bli
.
spon ence ~r pu c~llon, and "!e trust that the rnagnitude of the mterests mvolved, will be sufficient inJucement for you to insert it in the ToBACCO LEAF of this wet:k,
evj:n should our communication arrive at a late h
J R. S & ,our·
, .'
•
·
CU.
P, S.-Comm!Ss1oner Douglass to-day tele~raph; as
follows :
PHILADELPHIA. June I7 1872.
'
"PntLADKL~HtA June 3 3
no .date of the warebot~~lag bood determto<S '""a tor~•" o1 ~~~'~J~:
J. R. :;, &Co.•

•

•

T .HE

'

TOBA' tJU

....

Licorice.

LICORICE MASS AND, STICX,

ARTHUR GILLIDXR & ~., LICORICE PASTE
\

SVCCat<lJ.il TO

•

.TOBll ANDUBOII 4:

lllanulact.,_,

co.

SO IIC£
Jla
' TOBACCO
.uro

121, CEDA. STREET,
NO{'Oleonli.Kukuek,
loeeph L. B. Wood.

THOMAS . HOYT & CO.,
4 ~!'

~U•. ~UF~~CTURERS

Fine Cut Chewing and
'

~ SMOKING TOBACCOS
fl, '
J ,r

&

MANUJ"ACTV&IlR OP ALL GR.ADES OF

~iu.e

<!tut <&httviug, .Jmoktug,
aud ~t1Ululat.e4

SNUFF,

TOBACCO.

OUR BRANDS CliEWING,

-

Jm~~YSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT
,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
. . EXTRA CAVENDISH.
-4!:'4 and fo6 Pearl St., New York City.

HARVEST" & "SURPRISE,. IN FOil.
IVANHOE & JOLLY BOYS SMOKINC.

174. Frout Street, New Yc1·1I.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON, -

And of tlce eelebrated brands of

~· JJEPOT AND ·AGENCY
Of the Manufacture of

q.~·W\GAII.8£AX,
~;,

.... . ·BALTIMORE

•

'

A-r

~Pearl StJ;eet, New- York.
-!;rl'l.

(

U.l~

'

f

•'-

J

CELEHR~TED

rile onlv Agent lor

..

SMOKING

'

FINE-<JUT

g

'

Af-?.dciJet jn CiR&rB and all Smokers' Artidel.

i1:~.

;w.

SMYTHE,

M~rchant,

COmmission
PRUCl.1!'8

i~n~~H

, CORNER Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET:
New '(ork, Cit~··

F.lA. GOETZE ·& BRO.

TOBAccoCT&SNUFF.

.TORN- ~T~ET,

MAIIHATTA .. TOBACCO WORKS,
'w l Waahillcton Street,
· nw YOU..

s-:
BINN.:1r
;ltas:ls. 8. MILLER:&·CO.,
J.IVBBPOCIL., BN&LAND.
f.:-:

0111 ....{~D.,

co~ Pus'T)
'
' Cblum'hia~ Street,

·t.·Jiw. Y.011ti,c ·.

··~

1

·,.

•

••

,

• ,ll. Killer .t Co, Chewing aud Smoking
'tt!!i*~t .iJ1e only ' GeDllln~ ~merican Gentle11(ii....Wt'; 'xn. ij. B. lll!l'll &; Co. Maccaboy
1 .-ll>htdb•8nd; A. H. ,Jtiokle & &ns' Forest
:

I Boee ud Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. lliller
· OOo. Resene flmoking and Chewin'p; ToliiiiCIG.
•• 1 Wo AU orders prompUy e:a::~

BU<OESSOR TO

~.

B. QIIJ8BLDI.&JUI',
:Manllfactuc~

of alll<!IIds of

FINE CUT CHEWIN
'Fact..l'Tan<IBal-oom,

.

I

.

<.-

····fe!Acco AND ClGA.ItS,

• '

0

' --o-

"'

For Sale by

JACOBY & CO.
209 Pearl Street,
Near 'Mail! en Lane,

NEW YORK.

'

~

Greenwicll Street, New York.
.I

<

~

•

~SW

William

St\.~

. t

:)

TOBACCO BR0K r;R ~
'
"
, l'J9 PtARL STREET, ,.

•ew ~ork.

I

Up

~tairs.

'J j•

r

fll

· 'NEW YORK. ~
'

'

CHARLES F~

OSBORNE,

, JAMES G. OS~pRNE, ~

robu·c c Q ··B~~f9erI
r Jfo.

..
NQV,J

M .ROAD 8'1'Rim'J:•,

lfAI!-TCO:RN & HAHN.
XAJ;t!J'AC"rtTRBRS OP

.Y~J<.

~ ~

•

. r Jl,

SCHWAB.Z 1/: SPOBB,

' .....a~o..u.a.~~
·

·

"

• i

)

RADER & '$0!i'

~hL·~ .... ~
~.u ..... .,

,

I

.WR~~.r: Street,
- NI:W 'J'OBIL

·

WtJee1,

'· ....

I

f

•'-

.1

'

On ana (lfttr March 1, 187,2, I otfer the following indumtlmls to tlu tmtle.
One or '1 wo Sets v:f MoiNtls, flftem per unt. oft. ~kut Stts or owr, twenty per
off; this includes l!/1 my impruvtments.
.
Office corner Pearl Street and Maiden tane, New York, where tbe-J.lracticai operation o(the Mouldi
'\"n be at all tima witnessed.
•

•

. GEO. :J. PRENTICE, Gen'l Acedt,
COR. MAIDEN ANE, NEW YORK.

•
197

' .H.t..~~

PEARL ,STREET,

~·~~'-'""-"iilt'

fl!lE: s·EGARS, DOMESTIC
· ~EGARS, · ·· .aaPeartstreet,
Jte'Lewh
·

u

Constant ly oa Halld. the Bu.t HaBd a•d
Steii.D1 :Machine• f'or Cutting and
Granulating Tobaeeo.
f

F. HEPPE IUIE IMt tl

:n

SON,

J

ALSe, DE1LEB8 IN D&UQS, PAIN'ffi, Etc .,

'•

25 Myrtle· Avenue, Brooklyn,

!'. ..

Toba~co

ell. ~0.,

and Clprs.

order.

-PHILI~ .KELtfND-·· :

TOBACCO
SEALING
WAk,
.
.

0

1-

For

103 <Maiden Lane. 1 • '
'
NEW 'X'PRK.

WM. SIDTSUB &. 00.,

~

.a

A large usortmeot conotanU,- on band and p11Dted to

!robacco rB riilcers.
1 han
, ommission
. .. '· Mere
C
ts,.
I

H'2'~

(.)

·B rod:er,

GELDER!tt:ANN ' & d' HOUBU .'

PH lEN IX

no •.t 48

-oPtltented Nov. 18~0 and J'an. 18H.

f

1119 LVDLOW ST.,
Maw YORK.~

2t3 ~nd 215 Duane St., New York·

;.1.

:E

TOHTI11E BIDLDING,

s. · ~RGLER, .

'•

~

CIOAR MOULDS.

'

n"SW- !{}RK.

"is
CD

.5:
Universal Self Pressing .c:::

'

Chewing Tobacco,

t

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

at Peug'nkeeps.ie, New- Yor k

·.,...,£~!-,!~£ &·co. S .S EDMONSTON
!

w

New-York City

ttQuo'iuCE.

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
, b '(
' " ''

I

'

'

VINCENT L. COOX,

"

127 Pearl Street,

M.\NUJ'ACTOR:I.R.I OF

r

'

120 "IVILLIAM·STRE'f":,

YORK.

M.AJllJ7A.C"l'UlaBS GJI ,... . CD.IJSB.J.Tni

I

1...

J. S. CANS

. ~IFF9RD, ~HER1!AN &'JN~HS

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

No. 14·1 W~st Broad"YVay,

.'

~EW ' W.Q' ~~.
'

B~O•• ,

~-~~Ol.@Q~S,

Tobacco· Manufactory, g.!!.D.@

15 MURRAY! STREET,

6.2 Beaver Street,

~JIO!le;;d'M;:acturersor

'liUI .

1

M~nufactured

.

,..,

and
New Deaijns mado to order.

FBED'K FISCHER,

~~ce.

- FI,.E&i" QUALI,T~.

BIIU.DING,

~~::~u:~i.l ~c·. --rt--1~
·

~ ;bi&~ ·~~J-

•

Weaver &·Sterry, .Tobacco
row·otUU!D

CONSTANTJ:.'Y (i)N HAND.

EDWARD DREYER, · ,
Tohmcco '·Broker~·

TOBACCO,

llANUPACTORY AND SALESROOM,

Practical . Litllocraph

NEW YORK.

No. 24 CEDAR STREET,.

'

.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

MANUFACTURERS.

~tw•J Plug Toluuco- SR44jf, Sauff Flour , 4e.

s1o ;u102'
'

Nassau St. New
ti-~uni to the trade. '
'

"

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

•

<ttigax·l~x , ~abtl•

GATTUS & .RUETE,
/OC:nbacco ~rnkers,

IMPOR.T .ER!!i,

'

Palcnt J:Xcclxior Ci[aretteYorkRollers
·

7

29 & 31 South William St.

'

HAZ .. AN'.S

)!

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO. ,

SOuT H W .!LLJAM ST., N. Y.

'I.'O.I:liACCO BROKERS.

hand.

.

CIGARETTE ROLLERS ! Vir[in Leaf .and Navy Chewin[,

i·

Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice Root, select and or diuary, constaPtly

Patent·. Pow-dered

;iXJ • .BRUCKNER

BROKER
24

200 WATER ST.
AND ALL SPECIUITIES FOR TOBACCO
N'E~ 'Y<>:R.:S:.

D. R. McALPIN & CO.,

·t•

• ·J

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

TOBACCO
!!O'r &

~; ·~ .i:KA.EPPEL, Ace•t.

!NOEL & 00.,

SPECIAI.TIES BY

I n all respects equal to CALABRIA .

HERO and UNION
G.S.
Fine Out OhewingTobacoo and Echo Smoking, W. S.
17<1 Eialdh Avenue. New York.
F. W. S.
Sterry Extra. .
GOODWIN & CO ••
P . .S. Baracco and Pignatella.
I
JUNUFACTWUJRS Of' Fll(E-GUTDe Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Po-wdered Licorice.
S:n:u.ft' d! 011!!0a.r•,
'
' A nd dealers in all kind s ot
Gum Arabic.
Leaf & Plug Tobacco, Olive on; Tonqua Beans,

~i:..LJ

NE'W' YORK.

.

..,

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

Manufacturers of

Tobacco and Segars,
~~-----~------

LICORICE

Acknowledged by consumers to be · the
best in th9 market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

)Q

1

Irnp(irter and -.Jl._ient for the U.S. ll.nd Canada~.
ater Street, and 19 Old Slip,

cJ.. o.

We have ·no Agents. Consumers and

f

AND ~ ; ~Ucii:Y~

HENRY M. MORRIS,

amine ana test tbo supertor . properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beisgntwbrought
to the highest perfection, is c:i~:-W Ull.der
the abOve style of brand.
We~ also SOLE AGENTS for t.he

r.G.&

•

FOR SALE BY

NEW .YORK- bl1l!!ld.

, • • . 1'. I'I.AGG,

OF

Tobaecom,anufu.cturersand~etradein
~ueral a.re pw:ticularly ~equested t_o ~;

•

·GREEK, ..qliJKK:EY

SPANISH,'

EXTR,i.,

of the

0111Dt'l'T
II...,J 116J illd 111 LIBEDIIIV
llll ll!llliii

AulhurGill....W,

•

• WALLIS &, 00.

.
!,

;;~. - N~Jf"Vi
<OB
_. K~
""l<

I

\

E. ·D. ,Christian & Co.,
I

•

)• \

4Jom•tul. . Merehalat• for the ''Parcli1
-

.-

l

II VI~OJNIA

-

I

~

t

HAf TQB.ACCO,., '

To:B.A.tfc'q

-------

l

ExcnA.wGE;

. Rlctlmon'd,

va:

1

r&x~.l

-

PEASB,.

· Ppase's

Cc~-~rr~~~ ·:~;;cuffing ·fngiae,
H111111reds of lilese Jabor.sa'ringl ]fa,
'elilaes In use In th~ lfoJst)oasesln the
!*"'lry atteot lhe vala~ of them.
Bavlng been In nee 1ov.er four 1.eari'
been thorougbl,- teoted, &nd much 1m:
provood.ln aU_It.o j)&rts, wecaaconftdent)J fellOIIIDUIId II to the mannlliC\fuers ·
~Tobacco •• ~e best and the · lnbs1:

-.. •JI :: · ,

1... -~icaliJiachi~torthepwposenow

bown.

,.

& 2-4 North

WIIJlain Sm&t.

:&'w York.

